THE CONCENTRATED FOCUS ON NURTURING ‘A CREATIVE SPACE FOR THE MIND’ HAS, ALMOST AS A
NATURAL PROCESS, RESULTED IN A VERY SPECIFIC ETHOS THAT CHARACTERISES THE INSTITUTE
AND ITS WORK. THE ESSENCE OF THIS ETHOS IS THE UNCOMPROMISING COMMITMENT TO
QUALITY, THE PROVOKING OF INNOVATIVE THINKING AND THE STIMULUS OF CREATIVE IDEAS.
THE FLIPSIDE IS THE QUEST TO MINIMISE DISTRACTION AND BUREAUCRATIC RESTRICTIONS.
— Bernard Lategan – founder director, STIAS
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A number of milestones for the STIAS programme were achieved during 2014,
while earlier initiatives could also be consolidated and implemented.
Of great significance for future years was the establishment of the STIAS Trust
in 2014 and the conclusion of a number of agreements with Stellenbosch
University (SU). This was the outcome of a decision by the Stellenbosch
University Council in September 2012 which was formalised in 2014 by:
• afundingagreementwherebySUwillmakeanannualcontributionof
R6,824 million to the STIAS Trust over five years. STIAS will submit an
annual budget to the STIAS Trust which will cover most of the personnel
costs, some of the running expenses and part of the cost of the
fellowship programme.
• a99-yearleaseagreementfortheuseofthefacilitiesatMostertsdriftby
STIAS, currently covered from the income from the conference activities at
the Wallenberg Research Centre.
• financial,administrativeandITservicestobeprovidedbySUtoSTIASatan
agreed tariff.

CHAIRMAN’S FORE WORD
With the establishment of the STIAS Trust by SU, attention and planning can
nowshifttowardsensuringalong-termsustainableprogramme.Targetfigures
areR150milliontosupportthelong-termresearchprogrammeandpersonnel
costs (from dividends), and R60 million to carry fifty per cent of the research
programme with short/medium term funding to be sought for the remainder of
the research programme and personnel costs.
In addition to the substantial support from Stellenbosch University other donors
have continued to strongly support STIAS:
• theMarianneandMarcusWallenbergFoundation’s2014granttoSTIASfor
its core programme amounted to R7 503 801. This grant is supplemented by
additionalsupportprovidedbySwedishexpertsmakinginputsinanumber
of STIAS initiatives.
• onefifthoftheKnutandAliceWallenbergFoundation’sgrantof5million
Swedish Kronor per annum (in excess of R34 million over five years), paid in
total and in advance in 2013, was available to further develop the seven
longer-termthemeprojectslaunchedatSTIASin2013.
• STIASalsogratefullyacknowledgesthegenerousgrantbytheDonald
Gordon Foundation, and
• significantandincreasedfundingwasreceivedfromtheSwedish
RiksbankensJubileumsfondforfiveyears.
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Mysincerethanksgoestoallthedonorswhoonceagainhavesogenerously
given to STIAS, and who have continued to believe in STIAS and its main
objectives,namelytoadvancethecauseofscienceandscholarship,toinvest
in the intellectual future of South Africa, to focus on the African continent and
toprovideanindependentspacewhereinnovativeideasandoriginalthinking
can thrive.
Governance at STIAS was broadened and strengthened during 2014 with
firststepsbeingtakeninthe‘internationalisation’oftheAcademicAdvisory
Board.Thetwo-daymeetingoftheBoardinMarch2014wasattended
by Geoffrey Harpham, Director of the National Humanities Center, North
Carolina and Bert van der Zwaan, current rector of Utrecht University
who both subsequently accepted invitations to serve on the Board in their
personal capacities.
It is gratifying to present evidence in this report on the consolidation of the
various facets of the STIAS programme. The core STIAS programme of
fellowshipsoperatedatfullcapacityin2014,thesevenlonger-termtheme
projects(projectedtorunoverthenextfourtofiveyears)areatvariousstages
of development, STIAS Round Table meetings have become a firm feature on
the STIAS calendar and efforts to identify and host STIAS fellows from African
countries continue unabated and with increasing success.
In all these activities the Wallenberg Research Centre features as a prime
conference/workshopvenueintheWesternCaperenderingqualityservice.
This success must be attributed to all our generous funders and supporters
as well as to the wide variety of people whose dedication has made all this
possible. Many Swedish experts, notably Kåre Bremer, Maud Olofsson
and Göran Sandberg, and the Stellenbosch University management have
mysinceregratitude.AndthentheentireSTIASteam.Thankyouforyour
enthusiasm and dedication. Here I must mention the STIAS fellows, central
to the entire STIAS endeavour, members of the STIAS Board of Directors,
Academic Advisory Board, and Fellowship and Research Programme
Committee; and the STIAS staff under the very able and committed leadership
ofSTIASDirector,HendrikGeyer.

Desmond Smith
Chairman of the Board
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STIAS consolidated its existing programme during 2014. Seventy-three fellows
and four visiting scholars participated in the 2014 programme for a total of
146 fellowship months. Progress was made with all seven longer-term theme
projects and another STIAS Wallenberg Round Table meeting was held.
TheSTIASprogrammecontinuedtoreflectanemphasisonprojectswhich
draw on an interdisciplinary basis and which are relevant to the (South)
African context, often addressing very topical issues of the day. An increasing
componentrepresentedactivitieswithinthesevenlonger-termthemeprojects.
Forty-sixseminarswerepresentedinthefellows’seminarseriesandsixpublic
STIAS lectures were delivered on the campus of Stellenbosch University. Fellows
and visiting scholars also presented and participated in numerous colloquia and
lectures at academic departments of universities of the Western Cape and also
lecturedattheuniversitiesofJohannesburg,PretoriaandtheWitwatersrand.
ThirteenbookswerepublishedasaresultofworkcarriedoutatSTIAS(sixteenin
2013); four of these appeared in the STIAS series published by SUN PRESS.
SixtyjournalpublicationsappearedwiththeSTIASaffiliation,amongstothers,in
top-rankingjournalssuchasNature, Genetics and Reviews of Modern Physics.
Four STIAS fellows received significant international prizes and/or other forms of
recognitionfortheirwork:
• AtholFugard,renownedSouthAfricanplaywright,directorandactor,was
named the theatre and film laureate for the 2014 Praemium Imperiale arts
prizefromtheJapanArtAssociation,presentedbyJapan’sPrinceHitachiat
a ceremony in October 2014;
• PaulVlek,aworld-renownedsoilscientistfromtheUniversityofBonn,was
awardedthe2014WorldAgriculturePrizeduringceremoniesinNanjing,
JiangsuprovinceofChina(inSeptember);
• MichaelRuse,DirectoroftheProgramintheHistoryandPhilosophyof
Science at Florida State University, received an honorary doctorate from
University College London (UCL) in September 2014; and
• AbdallahDaar(UniversityofToronto)wasinvitedtojointheBoardofthe
World Diabetes Foundation.
SinceJanuary2014,45applicationstotheSTIASprogrammehavebeenreceived
via the direct application route of which 15 were found not suited for STIAS.
Most progress to date has been made in the themes Being human today, The future
of democracy, Sustainable agro-ecosystems and Health in transition divided into
Health prevention and Health care. For the remaining two themes Crossing borders
and Understanding complexity the initial planning phase has been completed and
firstprojectsinthesethemeswillcommencein2015and2016respectively.
STIASorganisedandhostedtwomajorworkshops/seminarsrelatedtothe
above themes in 2014:
• Health in transition –thesecondSTIAS-WallenbergRoundTableMeetingon
Mental health challenges in sub-Saharan Africa,24-26February2014.

•The future of democracy – the second Stellenbosch Annual Seminar on
ConstitutionalisminAfrica(17-19September2014).Thisseminarwasjointly
organised by STIAS and the Institute for International and Comparative Law
in Africa (ICLA) at the University of Pretoria. Amongst this year’s participants
wereJusticeZakYacoob,aformerjusticeoftheConstitutionalCourtof
SouthAfrica,SirJeffreyJowellQC,theDirectoroftheBinghamCentrefor
the Rule of Law, and 18 representatives from various African countries.
STIAShascontinuedtoworkcloselywithKåreBremer,formerrectorof
StockholmUniversitytopromoteandhelpcoordinatetheSTIASprogrammein
Sweden. In 2014, 21 STIAS fellows were from Sweden (41 fellowship months).
It has remained a challenge to identify and successfully involve researchers
from Africa in the STIAS programme. In this respect STIAS established
invaluable contact with Berhanu Abegaz, Executive Director of the African
Academy of Sciences, who was a fellow of STIAS in late 2013 and again in
early 2014. Candidates suggested by him and identified independently by
ChristoffPauw(coordinatorofSTIASNetworks)wereconsideredaspotential

DIRECTOR’S MES SAGE
fellows during 2014 and 18 individuals were subsequently invited to submit
brief research proposals for STIAS fellowships. A significant number of these
scholars have accepted fellowship invitations for future years.
In 2014, five African scholars from outside South Africa were resident as STIAS
fellows. Two more unfortunately had to cancel at rather short notice.
TheconferenceandworkshopfacilitiesattheWallenbergResearchCentre
continuedtoprovideaprimevenueforconferencesandworkshopsheldin
Stellenbosch. During 2014 (2013), 26 850 (24 050) people used the facility,
translatinginto2240(2000)permonth,orabout100(90)perdayon
average.Thequalityofthekitchenandcateringremainsanintegralpartofthe
positive experience for both STIAS fellows and conferees. A quote from a STIAS
fellow’s exit report illustrates this point: “There is absolutely nothing I could
think of that was not provided by STIAS and the staff working there. The food
is especially worth mentioning as it was simply awesome, which certainly is
not always the case for a vegetarian. Never underestimate the importance of
good food for increasing productivity and for enabling fruitful discussions and
interactions over the lunch table.”

Hendrik Geyer
Director of STIAS
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World-leadingexpertsonpublic
mental health participate in the
secondSTIAS-WallenbergRound
Table at the STIAS Wallenberg
Research Centre on 24 and
25 February 2014. The theme
is Mental health challenges in
sub-Saharan Africa – moving
to implementation.

STIAS organises and hosts
a very successful memorial
concert for the late Paul Cilliers
(a former member of the STIAS
Fellowship and Research
Programme Committee).
The plan is to develop this with
the Stellenbosch University
Conservatorium into an
annual event to showcase
modern composition.

J A ANCE
NUARY
2014 AT A GL

FEBRUARY

MARCH

Seventy-three fellows and four visiting scholars participated
in the 2014 programme for a total of 146 fellowship months.
Forty-five applications to the STIAS programme were received in
2014 via the direct application route. Forty-six seminars were
presented in the fellows’ seminar series and six public STIAS
lectures were given.

Almost six years after the STIAS
Perold Vineyard was planted
in October 2008, the first
bottling of the 2012 harvest is
released. The wine is received
with much enthusiasm and
appreciation for its early quality
and promise.

ThebookImagined Liberation:
Xenophobia, Citizenship
and Identity in South Africa,
Germany and Canada, by
sociologists and STIAS fellows
Heribert Adam and Kogila
Moodley is launched at the
STIAS Wallenberg Research
Centre. The writer Breyten
Breytenbach delivers the
keynoteaddressatthelaunch.
STIAS ANNUAL REPORT 2014

APRIL

Renowned sociologist and
STIAS fellow Manuel Castells
presents a public lecture on
hisforthcomingbooktitled
Reconceptualising Development
in the Global Information Age,
to be published by Oxford
University Press in August 2014.

STIAS mourns the death of
Russel Botman, Rector and
Vice-ChancellorofStellenbosch
University. “As Stellenbosch
University representative
on the STIAS Board he was
particularly supportive of
our efforts to expand the
African footprint of STIAS,
and to engage with a younger
cohort of researchers”, says
Chairman of the STIAS Board,
Desmond Smith.

M AY

JUNE

7

NinaJablonski,recently
named Evan Pugh Professor
of Anthropology in the
College of the Liberal Arts at
Penn State University, accepts
a nomination as permanent
visiting fellow of STIAS. She
joinsaselectgroupwhohave
anopeninvitationtoworkat
STIAS whenever they can.

STIASfellowPaulVlek,
aworld-renowned
soil scientist from the
University of Bonn is
awarded the 2014 World
Agriculture Prize during
ceremoniesinNanjing,
Jiangsuprovince
of China.

J U LY

AUGUST

Two new volumes are
added to the STIAS series
– Theory from the South
bySTIASfellowsJeanand
JohnComaroffandClimate
Change Remedies edited
bySTIASfellowsJaap
Spier and Ulrich Magnus.

STIAS and Stellenbosch
University sign a funding
agreement on 28 August 2014
that heralds a new era in the
relationship between the two
institutions. Leopoldt van
Huyssteen, acting SU Rector
andVice-Chancellor,and
Desmond Smith, Chairperson
of the STIAS Board, sign
the agreement.

HIH Prince Hitachi, honorary
patronoftheJapanArt
Association, presents the
Praemium Imperiale Awards
ataformalceremonyinTokyo
to this year’s Laureates;
internationally renowned
artists who have shown
extraordinary achievements in
the fields of painting, sculpture,
architecture, music, and
theater/film. Renowned South
African playwright, director and
actor, Athol Fugard, is named
the theatre and film laureate for
the 2014 Praemium Imperiale
arts prize, becoming the
first African winner since the
award’sinceptionin1989.

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

Michael Ruse, STIAS fellow
workingontheproject
Apocalyptic themes in the
global warming debate,
receives an honorary Doctor
of Science degree from
University College London.

DECEMBER

A team of four international
agricultural specialists
workingattheSTIASdevelop
aframeworkandwork
programmeentitled‘Strategic
directions for agricultural
transformation in southern
Africa’ as part of the STIAS
research theme on Sustainable
agro-ecosystems.

Abdallah Daar is invited and
agreestojointheBoardofthe
World Diabetes Foundation.
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STIAS  loNGeR-TeRM  THeMe  PRoJeCTS
The seven longer-term theme projects all advanced
at different paces. Most progress to date has been
made in the themes Being human today, The future
of democracy, Sustainable agro-ecosystems and
Health in transition divided into Health prevention
and Health care. For the remaining two themes
Crossing borders and Understanding complexity the
initial planning phase has been completed and first
projects in these themes will commence in 2015 and
2016 respectively.

STIAS ANNUAL REPORT 2014
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Right: Being human today project group
From left: back row – George Chaplin,
Mikael Hjerm, Nina Jablonski, Gerhard Maré
Front row – Crain Soudien, Njabulo Ndebele,
Zimitri Erasmus
Far right: Charles Fombad, The future
of democracy project

Being human today
Sub-theme: The effects of race (convenors Nina
Jablonski, Penn State University and Gerhard Maré,
University of KwaZulu-Natal)
The Effects of race (eoR)projectwasestablishedwithinthe
frameworkofSTIAS’slong-termprogramme,Being human
today, which poses the questions, “What does it mean to be
human” and “What is the nature of the world in which we
aspire to be human?”
TheeoRprojectatSTIAStookshapein2013through
discussionswithacademicsfromdiversebackgroundsand
disciplines.Theprojecthastwomajorgoals.Thefirstistofillthe
gapsincurrentknowledgeaboutracethinkingandracialismwith
new, integrative, transdisciplinary, and transformative scholarship
through research and reflection. The second is to apply this
scholarship to the design of educational and social interventions
to counter the emergence of new stereotypes and racist attitudes,
and to disrupt those that have become embedded.
DiscussionsbetweenNinaJablonski,GerhardMaréand
HendrikGeyerinAugust2013ledtotheestablishmentoftwo
complementaryandinteractinggroupswithintheeoRproject.
The first core group is composed of STIAS fellows and visiting
scholars who have records of distinguished scholarship on

someaspectofrace.Thesecondistheassemblageofproject
groups, which resulted from a competitive process of grant
proposal submission to STIAS in early 2014. Members of the
coregroupmeetandworktogetheratSTIASforaperiodof
abouttwoweekseachyear,inJulyorAugust,foratleastthe
next three years beginning in 2014. Members of the five current
projectgroupswillundertaketheirworkindependentlyover
the same period, but will come together every year at STIAS to
interact with each other and members of the core group.
The core group currently comprises eleven scholars: George
Chaplin (Penn State), Norman Duncan (Pretoria), Zimitri Erasmus
(Witwatersrand),MikaelHjerm(Umeå),NinaJablonski(Penn
State,co-convener),ChabaniManganyi(Pretoria),GerhardMaré
(KwaZulu-Natal,co-convener),NjabuloNdebele(CapeTown),
Barney Pityana (College of the Transfiguration), Crain Soudien
(Cape Town), and Göran Therborn (Cambridge & Linnaeus).
Discussions at STIAS in August 2014 have led to the realisation of
the importance of inviting creative artists, including documentary
filmmakers,artists,andmusicians,tojointheeoRprojectand
AryanKaganofwasinvitedandwilljointhecoregroupin2015.
FiveprojectgroupswereselectedforSTIASsupportin2014:
1. VivienneBozalek(WesternCape)andMichalinosZembylas
(Open University of Cyprus), Participatory parity and
socially just pedagogies in South African higher education;

2. JanetCondy,lenaGreen,andDanielaGachago(Cape
Peninsula University of Technology), Exploring being
human with final year pre-service teachers: designing a
teaching intervention to engage with difference in a critical,
anti-racist and reconciliatory way;
3. Kira Erwin (Durban University of Technology) and Kathryn
Pillay(KwaZulu-Natal),The power of dreams: young
people’s imaginings of non-racialism;
4. Premeshlalu,MauritsvanBeverDonker,andRoss
Truscott (Western Cape), Desiring the post-apartheid; and
5. Handri Walters (Stellenbosch), Race and culture in
human classification: the role of volkekunde and social
anthropology at Stellenbosch University.
Acommonthreadalreadyrunsbetweenprojectsthatwere
separately conceptualised. They reach out towards the
broader public space with the resonance of their concerns.
This augurs well for one of the EoR’s goals to impact on public
policy as society responds to the challenges of change.
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Sustainable agro-ecosystems project group
From left: Janos Bogardi, Lucas Gakale,
Richard Sikora and Eugene Terry

STIASloNGeR-TeRM  THeMe  PRoJeCTS  continued
The future of democracy
Sub-theme: The role of constitutions (convenor
Charles Fombad, University of Pretoria)
The second Stellenbosch Annual Seminar on Constitutionalism
inAfrica(SASCA),jointlyorganisedbySTIASandtheInstitutefor
International and Comparative Law in Africa (ICLA) of the University
ofPretoriatookplacefrom17to19September2014.Basedonthe
programme for the SASCA series that was drawn up during the first
seminar in 2013, the theme for SASCA 2014 was, Separation of
powers and constitutionalism in Africa: comparative perspectives.
Last year, the issue of excessive concentration of powers and
the abuse of powers that go with it, was identified as one of the
main challenges to consolidating Africa’s fledgling strides towards
establishing an ethos of constitutionalism. It was therefore
consideredthatacriticalassessmentoftheweaknessesand
strengths of the operation of separation of powers on the
continent will provide a solid platform from which to identify and
examine all the other challenges to constitutionalism, rule of law
and good governance on the continent.
Thereforepaperswereinvitedtoaddressthefollowingsub-themes:
• diverseapproachestotheseparationofpowersinAfrica;
• anoverviewoflegislativeandexecutiverelations:
country studies;
STIAS ANNUAL REPORT 2014

• anoverviewoflegislativeandjudicialrelations:country
studies; and
• anoverviewofdiverseapproachestojudicialandexecutive
relations: country studies.
During the seminar, 18 papers were presented and there were
30 participants from the following countries: Benin, Cameroon,
Democratic Republic of Congo, England, Ethiopia, Germany,
Ghana, Italy, Kenya, Namibia, Nigeria, Portugal, South Africa,
Zambia and Zimbabwe. Other than representatives from
thejurisdictionsinAfrica,theseminarwasalsoattendedby
retiredJusticeZakYacoob,formerjudgeoftheSouthAfrican
ConstitutionalCourt,SirJeffreyJowell,DirectoroftheBingham
Centre for the Rule of Law in London, Muna Ndulo, Director of
the Institute for African Development, Cornell University and
BhadraRanchod,DeputySpeakerofParliamentandformer
South African Ambassador to the European Union and High
Commissioner to Australia and New Zealand.
During the last session of the seminar, there was discussion
about the publication of papers that had been presented and
plans for the SASCA 2015 seminar. The participants discussed
the options from four publishing houses that had offered to
consider publishing the papers in a series devoted to African
constitutional law (Cambridge University Press, Edward Elgar
Publishers,Juta&CoandoxfordUniversityPress).Itwasagreed
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Sustainable agro-ecosystems project
Far left: Carl Folke lecture at Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University
Left: Jan Bengtsson and Regina Lindborg

STIASloNGeR-TeRM  THeMe  PRoJeCTS  continued
that the offer from Oxford University Press should be followed up.
This was mainly because ICLA and Oxford University Press were
already collaborating in editing the World Constitutions Online
series. Agreement was also reached on the theme for SASCA
2015, namely The role and impact of African constitutional courts
in promoting constitutionalism and democracy.
Additionaldevelopmentsinthislonger-termthemeproject
involveBoRothstein(Göteborg),RadoslawMarkowski(Warsaw)
andHans-DieterKlingemann(WissenschaftszentrumBerlinfür
Sozialforschung) who have all accepted invitations to visit STIAS
inApril/May2015toworkonvariousaspectsofnormative,
performance and legitimacy changes in contemporary
democracies during crisis.

Sustainable agro-ecosystems
Sub-theme: Impact of sustainable intensification of
agriculture on food security, the environment and
human well-being across southern Africa (convenor
Richard Sikora, INRES, Bonn)
During October and November 2014 four STIAS fellows,
RichardSikora(convenor,UniversityofBonn),JanosBogardi
(UnitedNationsUniversity-Vie,Bonn)lucasGakale(former
permanent secretary, Ministry of Agriculture, Botswana), and
STIAS ANNUAL REPORT 2014

Eugene Terry (TransFarm Africa, Washington DC) constituted
a STIAS Forum in which a number of STIAS fellows met
todeveloptheForum’snewlong-termresearchtheme.In
particular, attention was given to:
• preparingthegroundworkfortheRoundTablemeetingin
February 2015 to discuss strategic directions for agricultural
transformation in southern Africa;
• outliningtheprogrammetopicsforthenextSTIASForum
meeting in 2015 dealing with scenarios and options for
sustainable production;
• consideringoptionsfortheinvolvementofpostdoctoral
fellowsand/orPhDstudentsinthesub-theme;
• beginningtheprocessoforganisinganinternational
meeting on sustainable food production and food security in
2016; and
• layingthegroundworkforacomprehensivebookdealing
with food security in southern African countries written by
STIAS fellows and experts from the region.
Discussions were held on a broad range of important topics
related to the improvement of food security in the region.
These sessions were used to develop the STIAS Forum
programme and to identify expert participants from the
region. In addition, scientists from a wide range of disciplines
important to agricultural production, resource management,
agriculturaleconomicsandenvironmentalimpactworking

in the region and beyond, were invited to present informal
seminars to the STIAS fellows. These seminars were designed
to open discussion on specific factors impacting food
security and potential strategies to improve sustainable food
production. These seminars provided extremely valuable
and productive insights into the problems of the region in the
coming 30 years. They are also important in the development
ofthefutureSTIASprojectonsustainableintensificationof
agricultural production.
otherprojectsinthislonger-termthemeinclude:
• theworkofJanBengtsson(SwedishUniversityof
AgriculturalSciences),Reginalindborg(Stockholm)and
HenrikSmith(lund)onMultifunctionality in managed
grassland systems – biodiversity and ecosystem services.
The group will return to STIAS in 2015 and is already
interactingwithSikora’sgroup;
• theworkoflucD’Haese(Antwerp)onabookFood and
nutrition security in rural communities at STIAS for the past
three years; and
• theworkofCarlFolke(StockholmResilienceCentre)on
Social-ecological systems and biosphere stewardship; and
his interaction with a number of researchers at Stellenbosch
University and the Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University.
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Health in transition project
From left: Lucie Laflamme; Susanne Lundin;
Lillemor Lundin-Olsson

Health in transition divided into health
prevention and health care
Anumberoffollow-upinitiativesresultedfromthe2014
STIAS-WallenbergRoundTablemeetingonMental health
challenges in sub-Saharan Africa – moving to implementation.
These are reported on in the section on page 17.
otherworkinthisthemeprojectiscurrentlyundertakenby
various groups (mostly led by Swedish researchers) so far
each with an own focus:
• lucielaflammeandMarieHasselberg(KarolinskaInstitute)
haveforthepastthreeyearsbeenworkingwithSouth
African colleagues at Stellenbosch University and the
University of Cape Town on Health transition and injury care
and prevention;
• Susannelundin(lund)willcontinueher2013work
on Future Bodies: preventing organ trafficking, in 2015,
together with Elmi Muller (Cape Town);
• Tommyolsson(Umeå)hascontinuedworkonEthnic
differences in obesity-related complications in South African
women with colleagues from Stellenbosch University and
the University of Cape Town and expects to return to STIAS
in 2016;

• lillemorlundin-olsson’s(Umeå)projectonFalls among
older people in South African collaboration with the
University of Cape Town is ongoing; and
• UlfGerdtham(lund)hascontinuedworkingwiththegroup
of Servaas van der Berg (Stellenbosch) on Making primary
health care work for the poor: examining the quality and
acceptability of public primary health care service in South
Africa. He will return to STIAS in 2015.

Crossing borders
The visit to STIAS by Hans Lindahl from Tilburg University
in 2014 unfortunately had to be postponed. He will now
be at STIAS in early 2015 and will conduct an international
workshoponthetopicofBoundaries and legal authority in a
global context. ItisanticipatedthataworkinggroupofSTIAS
fellowswillbeidentifiedtocontinueworkinthisthemeover
the next two to three years.
Manuel Castells (Southern California) has agreed to visit STIAS
inJuly/August2016toworkontheprojectThe construction of
identity in the information age.

Understanding complexity
Roberto Poli (Trento) will be the convenor of a group of
scholarsworkingonthethemeComplexity and anticipation in
early2016.ThegroupwillincludeTimothyAllen(WisconsinMadison),MarioGiampietro(Barcelona),JohnKineman
(Colorado), Aloisius Louie (Ottawa), Gerald Midgley (Hull) and
IlkkaTuomi(espoo,Finland).
They will address the question whether complexity unfolds
in degrees, or exists as a type (when a system or a model
is either simple or complex). Other points of focus include
whichacceptationofcomplexityismostsuitableformaking
anticipation possible; whether there are hierarchies of
anticipations, and if so, how these may be defined; what
visual phenomena are associated with anticipations, including
magnification, scaling, zooming, expansion, detail, depth, and
apparent size; and how anticipation relates to emergence.
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STIASFelloWS  AND  PRoJeCTS
The STIAS programme continued to reflect an emphasis on
projects which draw on an interdisciplinary basis across all
disciplines, and which are relevant to the (South) African
context, often addressing very topical issues of the day.
An increasing component represented activities within the
seven longer-term theme projects.
1.Fromleft:backrow–ThokozaniMajozi,loyisoNongxa,BenKiregyera,
elisabethGerle,DennisTöllborg,Aattolaaksonen,RobertoPoli
Frontrow–FredKhumalo,NjabuloNdebele,AnneAllison,AlejandroBendaña,
JollyKiregyera
2. Anne Allison
3. Axel Fleisch
4.NjabuloNdebele
5.Fromleft:ManuelCastells,HendrikGeyerandPaulCluver
6. Marianne Hirsch
7.MichaelBlake
8. Albert Goldbeter
9.Fromleft:standing–lucasGakale,CarlFolke,Per-Andersedin,WillemGispen,
MarcBossuyt,RayMelmed,KarinvanMarle,JohnMatisson,AtholFugard,
Lucie Laflamme
Seated–IainMcGilchrist,MichaelRuse,MichaelBlake,RichardSikora,
eugeneTerry,JanosBogardi,MarieHasselberg

7
6
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“My experience at STIAS has been intellectually and personally rewarding. In this space – of the mind –
and time – for thinking, pondering, and dialoguing – I have been enriched in almost every possible way.
I leave feeling refreshed and energised.”
—AnneAllison,DukeUniversity,2014
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10. Iain McGilchrist
11.Fromleft:SarasReddy,SarojiniNadarandelisabethGerle
12.léonceNdikumana

“I am very enthusiastic about the three months spent in one of the most beautiful areas of the world while living in
the intellectually stimulating environment of the charming university town of Stellenbosch and more in particular
of this jewel of academic research, called STIAS.”
— Marc Bossuyt, University of Antwerp, 2014

13
13. Marc Bossuyt
14.Fromleft:standing–SiamonGordon,CarlFolke,
lucasGakale,RichardSikora,Wolfganglutz,
Ray Melmed, Marc Bossuyt, Eugene Terry,
Reiner Klingholz, Athol Fugard, Hans Hertz,
JanosBogardi,JohnMatisson
Seated: Michael Ruse, Marie Hasselberg,
Beritolofsson,SalimaIkram,lyndallGordon,
Lucie Laflamme
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Right,fromleft:standing–ShekharSaxena,
StigWall,Cricklund,DavidNdetei
Seated–MarionJacobs,AbdallahDaar,
Pamela Collins, Gail Andrews, Maud Olofsson

SeCoNDSTIAS -WAlleNBeRG RoUND TABle  Mee TING  oN MeNTAl  He AlTH
STIAS facilitates the dissemination of research results and
insights obtained in its research programme to a wider
public. This includes creating platforms for dialogue between
academia, policymakers, professionals and practitioners,
business and industry, and civil society structures.

Within this context the Marianne and Marcus Wallenberg
Foundation supports an annual Round Table forum where
representatives from South Africa, Sweden and a broader
international community can engage in dialogue and debate
around a central theme, typically one related to current global
challenges with a focus on its local manifestation.

representatives of groups of interest such as persons with
psychosocial disabilities, academics, research funders,
policymakers,NGos,serviceproviders,andothersfrom
across Africa, as well as colleagues from Sweden, Canada,
the United States of America, Germany, and the World
Health Organization.

In2014,theSTIAS-WallenbergRoundTablefocusedon
the broad topic of public mental health and the theme for
the meeting was Mental health challenges in sub-Saharan
Africa: moving to implementation.Thisinitiativeislinkedto
thecurrentSTIASlonger-termthemeonHealth in transition
promoted by STIAS for five years with the support of the Knut
and Alice Wallenberg Foundation.

The emerging priority theme was mental health and violence
against women and children. Following on this meeting several
actionswerelaunchedtokeepmentalhealthontheagendain
policymakingandpublichealthinAfrica.Atangibleexample
was the publication of the Declaration on mental health in
Africa:movingtoimplementationinthejournalGlobal Health
Action in 2014.

The meeting held at STIAS on 24 and 25 February was
precededbyapreparatoryworkshopinNovember2013
where recent developments in the literature and in the relevant
policy domains were discussed.

Progress and prospects on several other initiatives were
discussedatafollow-upmeetingon17and18November
2014 which included, amongst others, a meeting of the
workinggrouponviolenceagainstwomenandchildren/
gender-basedviolence,adiscussionofamentalhealth
strategyforAfrica,andtheoperationofanAfricanknowledge
and communication hub.

The Round Table meeting was attended by a group of people
with a common interest in mental health and included
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School photos in liquid time:
reframing difference

SeleCTeD PRoJeCT PRoFIleS
Marianne Hirsch (Columbia University)
Leo Spitzer (Dartmouth College)
School photos in liquid time: reframing difference
Emerging almost concurrently with the technological
developmentandpopularisationofphotographyinthemid19thcentury,schoolphotosrapidlycametoserveasvehicles
forsomeofphotography’sunacknowledgedideological
functions. Their increasing global ubiquity coincided
with the rise of culturally chauvinistic ideologies of social
assimilationism in different imperial centres around the world
– ideologies that, for example, connected developments within
themodernemancipatoryhistoryofeuropeanJewstothatof
colonialsubjectsinAfricaandAsia,andtothatofindigenous
and formerly enslaved peoples in the Americas. As such,
school photos have been employed to testify to the successes
of educational acculturation and socialisation defining national
belonging and citizenship in several distinct cultural contexts
over the course of almost two centuries.
Thebookwhichwillemergefromthisproject, School Photos
in Liquid Time – the first critical volume to analyse this
vernacular photographic genre – focuses on a particular set
of incongruous school photos from Nazi ghettos in Eastern
europe.Readingthesesurprisingandlittle-knownimages
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in the context of this distinct vernacular photographic genre
and its history, their complex meanings from a comparative
and connective perspective are illuminated. Upon arrival at
STIAS,anarticlebasedonthisproject,‘SchoolPhotosand
their Afterlives’ in Feeling Photography, ed. Elspeth Brown
andThyPhu(DukeUP,2014)hadbeenpublishedanda
numberoftalksonvariousaspectsrelatingtoithadbeen
delivered. Further to this significant progress was made during
theSTIASresidency;theshapeoftheentireprojectwas
formulatedanddetailed,andabookproposalwaswrittenthat
has now resulted in a publication contract from the University
ofWashingtonPress,andapromisedmid-2016manuscript
delivery date. On the basis of previously written drafts, three
ofthebook’ssixplannedchapterswerealsocompleted.An
essay,‘VulnerableTimes’alsofinishedatSTIASbyMarianne
Hirsch, and drawing on photographic material from the school
photoproject,willbepublishedintwobooksin2016.

Frederick Murphy (University of Texas)
Marian Horzinek (Utrecht University)
Erling Norrby (The Royal Swedish Academy
of Sciences, Stockholm)
Marc van Regenmortel (CNRS, University
of Strasbourg)
The foundations of virology
Anextendedonlineedition(eBook)ofthehistoricresearch
work,The Foundations of Virology: Discoverers and
Discoveries, Inventors and Inventions, Developers and
Technology was completed at STIAS. Many of its 570 pages
emphasisetheearlyroleofvirologistsworkinginAfricain
dealing with important human and zoonotic pathogens –
yellow fever virus, Rift Valley fever virus, Ebola virus, et al.
Files on the website www.utmb.edu/virusimages/ have been
linkedtothreemajormicrobiology/virologywebsites(American
Society for Virology, American Society for Microbiology, and
International Committee on Taxonomy of Viruses). The original
motiveremains:tousetheremarkablehistoryandgrand
stories of discovery underpinning modern virology to stimulate
further inquiry by young people and perhaps influence a few
career choices.
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“I have found STIAS a place where ‘looking over the fence’ of one’s own discipline has
become a scientific lifestyle. Without the customary exaggeration in such assessments
I can say that it has been the most valuable and creative experience in my life history. ”
— MarianHorzinek,UtrechtUniversity,2014

Marian Horzinek (Utrecht University)
The short history of evidence-based
veterinary vaccinology
The time at STIAS brought aspects of vaccinology into
focus that had not been properly addressed in the past.
Vaccinophobia, or rather vaccination antagonism in both the
medical and the companion animal veterinary scene needs
to be dealt with at different levels: the professional/ general
practitioner and dog/cat veterinary specialist – must be
informed about the natural history of preventable infectious
disease, and the citizen – lay person, patient or animal
owner – needs to be convinced about the health benefits
of immunisation.
The professional scene: The cat is the companion animal
of the 21st century, and with this in mind, the European
Advisory Board on Cat Diseases (ABCD) had been founded,
an independent group of 17 veterinary academics from
eleven European countries, with expertise in immunology,
virology, vaccinology and/or feline clinical medicine. ABCD’s
mission is to communicate scientific developments in feline
infectious diseases and to establish a rational base for disease
prevention and control. The output of a decade of concerted
workconsistsof43guidelines,tenfactsheetsandone
brochure, which are intended to provide veterinarians with

up-to-dateknowledgeoninfectiousfelinediseases,andwith
recommendations for their management and prevention. The
material has been published in special issues of the Journal
of Feline Medicine and Surgery(JFMS;2009and2013).
Another special issue with updates of the existing guidelines
including a matrix vaccination guideline, as well as articles
ondisinfection,ontheriskofiatrogeniccomplicationsafter
bloodtransfusionandonfelineinjection-sitesarcomaisin
press;tobepublishedinJune2015andpresentedatthe
nextABCDmeetinginPorto(JFMS,SagePublishers,2015).
Thesearticlesarefollowedbyguidelinesonsomelesserknowninfectiousdiseases.Assomeoftherespectiveagents
are emerging pathogens (for example, some streptococci)
and/or carrying a zoonotic potential (for example, some
lungworms), these guidelines provide practitioners with the
latestknowledgeandmakethemawareofpotentialthreats
for cats and humans. The articles were drafted during
meetingsinRiga(June2014)andDublin(December2014)
andco-authoredbyallABCDmembers.TheABCDisthefirst
organisationinveterinarysciencetoinclude‘evidence-based
medicine’ qualifications to indicate the reliability of a statement
or publication. This has been adopted by the Vaccination
Guidelines Group of the World Small Animal Veterinary
Association, another expert committee, at their meetings
in Chicago (August 2014) and Venice (May 2015), upon a
suggestionbyMarianHorzinek.

The lay scene: Militant campaigning against vaccination has
resultedinreducedherdimmunitywithre-emergenceof
previouslycontrolledinfectiousdisease,likemeasles.TheAntiVaccination Movement is composed of a variety of individuals
ranging from (former) physicians and veterinarians who should
knowbetter,tocelebritieswhohavenomedicaltraining,to
conspiracy theorists who distrust anything that the government
says.Theobjectivetoreversethistrendhasprofitedfrom
various discussions with STIAS fellows competent in sociology,
ethics and other disciplines in the humanities. The ABCD has
recently decided to educate the pet owner scene by publishing
topicalarticlesinpopularcatfanciers’journals,indifferent
languages, and to address vaccination antagonism in questions
and answers columns. In parallel, a new web site has been
designed, where owner education will play a central role; it will
gopublicinJune2015(www.abcdcatsvets.org).
The February 2014 seminar series of virologist fellows
MarianHorzinek,FredMurphy,erlingNorrbyandMarcvan
Regenmortel about the emergence of viruses in the biosphere
(hasledtoseveralpresentationsentitled‘Virusesatthe
threshold of life’; these were given at national meetings,
centenarycelebrationsandotheroccasionsaskeynote
orintroductorytalks.TheSTIAScontributionhasbeen
acknowledgedin13keynotepresentations.
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Carl Folke; Social-ecological systems
and biosphere stewardship

SeleCTeD PRoJeCT PRoFIleScontinued
Carl Folke (Beijer Institute and Resilience
Centre, Stockholm)
Social-ecological systems and biosphere stewardship
Humanity interacts with the dynamics of the biosphere in new
ways. We have expanded from a small world on a large planet,
to a large human world on a small planet. Environmental issues
have become issues about prosperous development of human
societies, recognising that humans are part of and fundamentally
dependent on the capacity of the biosphere to sustain
developmentandwell-being.Thisprojectfocusedonregionalscale analyses and collaboration with researchers of the South
African Programme of Ecosystem Change and Society (SAPECS),
writingarticlesonsocial-ecologicalsystemsandresilience,and
workingonabookentitledBiosphere Stewardship.
lecturesweregivenbyCarlFolkeattheUniversityof
Cape Town, Rhodes University and the Nelson Mandela
Metropolitan University. He was also able to be in the field of
SAPeCS-relatedresearchareasandinteractedwithresearch
andstakeholdersintheeasternCapeandintheareas
around George. In particular, it was most exciting to interact
withSAPeCSwhichengagesanetworkofmanyexcellent
researchers and research teams of seven universities in South
Africa as well as leading scientists at the CSIR and South
AfricanNationalParks,spanningtheoreticaltoon-the-ground
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research. SAPECS is part of PECS (Programme on Ecosystem
ChangeandSociety,www.pecs-science.org)andFuture
earth.Futureearthisamajoremergingareaofresearchfor
global sustainability internationally (www.futureearth.org).
SomeoftheworkperformedatSTIASisnowappearing,
including articles in Science, Proceedings of the National
Academy of Sciences, USA (PNAS) and in more specialised
ecologyandeconomicsjournals.

John Matisonn (Journalist, analyst and writer)
Was the rainbow nation just a myth?
South Africa faces the future more uncertain and divided than at
any time in its 21 years of democracy. Violent reaction against
foreign nationals has led to 350 deaths since 2008, and 40
miners were shot dead by police in 2012. Added to widespread
demonstrationsoversocio-economicdeprivation,studentprotests
havetakenonaracialdimensionleadingtoaresponsethat
includes the revival of the South African flag of the apartheid era.
This tearing at the country’s confidence and cohesion raises
the question: what happened to the founding dream of a
‘RainbowNation’?Wasiteverareality,orwasitsimplypartof
the nation’s founding mythology? Can it be revived?

In South Africa, ideas matter. In the apartheid years Christian
nationalismjustifieditandtheAfrikanerBroederbond
provideditsorganisationalcohesion.english-speakingSouth
Africa shed its British colonial ties from the middle of the last
century, to be replaced by mining interests as well as a small
but important bloc of dissenters.
To the African National Congress’ early colonial, missionary,
pan-Africanist,tradeunionistandembryonicmiddleclass
influences was later added Marxist analysis, buttressed by
Soviet military support.
Whatwasitinthisunlikelyhothouseofconflictinginterests
and influences that enabled a constructive and peaceful
outcome?Thisworkofferssomeanswersbasedonareexamination of their impact.
Theresult,thebookGod, Spies and Lies: Finding South
Africa’s Future Through its Past, examines these questions
through an exploration of the relationships between politicians/
entrepreneursandjournalists,astheyworkedtogetheror
against each other up to the present day, beginning with
thefirstnewspaper,ownedbyaslave-tradingfirmgranted
alicencebyaBritishgovernorin1800.Thebookistobe
published in 2015.
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“STIAS has been an amazing place to be; it is an academic’s dream come true: we are
housed, fed magnificently, given beautiful offices with inspiring views, have every help
that one could ask for, have the stimulus of other intellectually stimulating scholars from
all different disciplines, and most precious, are given the gift of time. The mixture of
amazing people and the beautiful and tranquil environment all conspire to make one the
best scholar that one can be.”
— SalimaIkram,TheAmericanUniversityinCairo,2014

Salima Ikram (The American University
in Cairo)

Raphael Melmed (Hebrew University
Hadassah Medical School, Jerusalem)

Animal, mineral or vegetable?

Evolution’s vice is history’s driver: an analysis of
human behaviour through the prism of evolution

ThiswasacollaborativeprojectwithStellenboschUniversity
faculty members in both the humanities and the sciences
to examine ancient Egyptian mummies, particularly those
belongingtoanimals.Inadditiontothis,workonegyptianrock
art was conducted, identifying the different motifs (animal,
mineral or vegetable) that appear therein, and to contextualise
themwithinthelargerframeworkofAfricanrockart.
AfirstdraftforabookabouttheNorthKhargaoasissurvey
was completed while at STIAS and should be published at the
endof2015.Inaddition,imagescouldbeisolated,whichtake
ahugeamountoftimeandeffort.Workhasalsostartedon
anewbookwhichfocusesonaseparatepartoftheKharga
oasisandwhichhasagreatdealofrockartinit.
Considerable progress has been made with colleagues on the
workonmummieskeptinSouthAfricancollections.onearticle
wascompletedandiscurrentlyunderreview,andworkstartedon
a second article. This second article is of particular significance as
itmarriesdifferentaspectsofveryhard-corescience(physicsand
biology) with the humanities, to create an interesting and engaging
story that will bring us closer to our mutual pasts.

RaphaelMelmedhasworkedasaphysicianformanyyearsin
anacademicenvironmentwithamajorinterestasamedical
educator in integrating fundamental neurophysiology and
biology with psychosocial concepts. About eight years ago
he began an exploration of the evolutionary basis of human
behaviour,leadingtothepresentbookproject.
Complexity,oneoftheprimarytopicsaddressedinthebook,
is considered at the outset and a strategy for dealing with it
in the context of human behaviour is presented. The role of
fundamental evolutionary concepts such as how adaptation
andidentityinfluencehumanthinkingisdescribed.evaluating
human beliefs and behaviour over the last two to three
millennia,asexemplifiedbythewell-documentedtroubled
relationshipbetweenChristianityandJudaism,provide
valuableinsightsintothepathophysiologicalbasisofprejudice.
Significantly, the excesses of human behaviour that led to
persecutionandkillingofotherhumanscanbeshownclearly
to be independent of any particular belief.

The basic elements of emotionality and the manner in which
these influence cognitions and behaviour related to deeply felt
belief systems, whether religious or political, emerge clearly
from historical analysis as a principal driver of behaviour.
The extent to which the mechanism driving these responses
is carried over into our contemporary social and political
thinkingandpracticesissimilarlyevaluatedandpresented.
The analysis shows that the popular notions that history
is driven by forgetfulness (Santayana) or that specifically
religiousbelief‘turnsgoodpeopleintobad’(StevenWeinberg)
are misleading and misrepresent the real mechanism. Above
all, what emerges is that in trying to evaluate universal human
responses and behaviour without a consideration of the
broaderbiosocialbasisislikelytobe,atbest,incomplete.
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Léonce Ndikumana (University of
Massachusetts at Amherst)
Implications of monetary policy for credit and
investment in African countries
Intheearlypost-independenceyears,monetarypolicyinAfrican
countrieswasseenasa‘servantofnationaldevelopment’.
Activist expansionary monetary policy was characterised by a
predominantroleofthegovernmentbothasabanker(through
government-ownedfinancialinstitutions)andaborrower.This
approach proved ineffective over time, as it led to inflationary
government borrowing while suffocating the development of
private financial institutions. Over time, African countries adopted
various monetary regimes corresponding to shifts in economic
doctrine and political orientation. Today, African countries have
declaredpricestabilityastheultimateobjectiveofmonetary
policy,withSouthAfricaandGhanaadoptingafully-fledged
inflation targeting regime, while Mauritius and Uganda operate a
transitionregimeofinflationtargeting‘lite’.

of monetary policy on private sector lending through the interest
rate. This analysis provides a full picture of the implications
of monetary policy for domestic investment. The paper was
submitted in 2014 to the International Review of Applied Economics
and is currently under revision. It is the first in a series of studies
that will explore the effects of monetary policy on economic activity
and its transmission mechanisms in African economies.

Erling Norrby (The Royal Swedish Academy
of Sciences, Stockholm)
Discovery and ethical dimensions of the
natural sciences
The main involvement at STIAS has been to initiate the writing
ofathirdbookonNobelPrizeswiththeworkingtitle Nobel
Prizes and Notable Discoveries. For this purpose the unique
NobelarchivesattheKarolinskaInstitute,theSchoolofMedicine
inStockholm,andattheCenterfortheHistoryofSciences,

SeleCTeD PRoJeCT PRoFIleScontinued
The main issue pursued in the paper developed during the
2014 STIAS fellowship deals with the implications of the focus
on monetary policy on inflation control under rather rigid
frameworksthatinvolvedepressingdomesticcredit.Thepaper
argues that this policy orientation has adverse effects on the
economy, especially by constraining private investment. While
bankcreditplaysanessentialroleinfinancinginvestmentin
alleconomies,itisofvitalimportanceinsub-SaharanAfrican
countries in particular. Because of pervasive information
asymmetries,poorlydevelopedorinexistentequitymarketsand
othernon-bankcreditinstruments,firmsinAfricancountriesrely
onbankcreditastheprimarysourceofexternalfinancingcapital
accumulation.Consequently,creditcontractionislikelytocause
relatively higher contraction in private sector activity in African
countries than in more advanced economies. Specifically, this
study emphasises the effects of monetary policy on domestic
investment through the interest rate or cost of capital and
throughcreditcontractiontodocumentreal-sideeffectsof
monetary policy.
Thepaperundertakesanempiricalanalysisbasedonasample
of37sub-Saharancountriesovertheperiod1980-2012
to investigate three empirical questions: (1) the effects of
contractionary monetary policy on capital accumulation through
bankcredit;(2)theeffectsofmonetarypolicyoninvestment
through the interest rate or the cost of capital; and (3) the impact
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Royal Swedish Academy of Sciences were used. This material
can be made available for scholarly use after application
andthiskindofmaterialhasbeenusedinthetwoprevious
books–Nobel Prizes and Life Sciences published in 2010
and Nobel Prizes and Nature’s Surprises published in October
2013.Thereisa50-yearsecrecyonthearchivematerials
andthusthelatestbookdescribedeventsuntil1962,the
year that advances in crystallographic analysis of proteins
wererecognisedbyaprizetoMaxPerutzandJohnKendrew
and the discovery of the structure of DNA was recognised
bytheprizetoFrancisCrick,JamesWatsonandMaurice
Wilkins.Thesequeltothesetwobookswillcovertheprizes
inphysiologyormedicinein1963to1965.Thewritingofthis
newbookisathree-yearproject.
TheNobelPrizein1963toJohneccles,AlanHodgkinand
Andrew Huxley was awarded “for their discoveries concerning
the ionic mechanisms involved in excitation and inhibition
in the peripheral and central portions of the nerve cell
membrane”. This prize will be presented in the first three
chaptersofthebookandthesechaptersarenowavailablein
an advanced draft form and carry the titles Neurophysiology,
a Discipline Developing Consciousness; Testing of Nobel
Prize Patience and a Near Prize Recipient; and Two British
Neurophysiologists and the Potential for Action. During 2014,
workonthefollowingthreechaptersleadingtoanevaluation

ofthe1964prizewhichrecognisedKonradBlochandFeodor
Lynen “for their discoveries concerning the mechanism and
regulation of the cholesterol and fatty acid metabolism” was
alsoinitiated.Whatwillbecomethemid-thirdofthebookis
now available in a draft form covering three chapters entitled
Advances in organic chemistry can be recognized by different
Nobel prizes (mostly a story about Hugo Theorell and Vincent
de Vigneaud); A tale of two gentle scientists that changed
the world (Arne Tiselius and Fred Sanger); and 1964 – an
important year in the world and for Nobel Prizes. The last
chapterwillprovidethebackgroundtothediscoveriesmade
byBlochandlynenandalsolooksintothefuture.Thefinal
partofthebookwillfocusonthethreeFrenchintellectuals
Andrélwoff,JacquesMonodandFrancoisJacobwho
receivedthe1965prize“fortheirdiscoveriesconcerning
genetic control of enzyme and virus synthesis”. The complete
manuscriptforthebookwillbedeliveredinApril2016.

Marc van Regenmortel (CNRS, University
of Strasbourg)
The scientific method in the biological sciences,
biomedicine and vaccinology
Workonthebook The Scientific Method in Biology and
Biomedicine was continued at STIAS.
The door to a career in science nearly always requires
completing a Doctorate of Philosophy (PhD) degree and it is
somewhat paradoxical that very few science students accept
thatknowingaboutthephilosophyofsciencecouldhelpthem
to become better scientists. This negative view is shared by
most professional scientists as well as by science educators
since very few universities in the world include even a single
semester course introducing the scientific method in degree
curricula in science that extend over seven or more years.
Inordertomakesuchgraduatecoursesmoreappealing,
a small number of universities resort to proposing graduate
courses which they would call: “The nature and practice of
science” or “Concepts and methods in scientific research”,
becauseacoursementioningthewords‘philosophyof
science’islikelytobepoorlyattended.
Thepresentbooktakestheviewthattherearegeneral
principles of scientific method that apply specifically to the
biologicalandbiomedicalsciencesandthatthesearelikelyto
be of considerable interest to both professional scientists and
studentsinbiologicaldisciplines.Sincethisbookiswritten
with them in mind, it departs significantly from the usual
patternfollowedinmostintroductorybooksinthephilosophy
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of science which analyse its historical development using
mainly examples from the physical and chemical sciences.
Instead,thebookstressesaspectsofscientificmethodand
analysis such as multicausality, complexity and Darwinian
evolutionthathavelittlerelevanceinthephysico-chemical
sciences. Entities such as genes or species, and processes
such as emergence or evolution, cannot be adequately
described in terms of simple physical principles and
phenomena. There are no scientific laws in biology but only
generalisations that are merely useful heuristic devices for
predicting and controlling biological phenomena.
Topicscoveredinthebookarescientificfacts,theoriesand
laws; causality, explanation and understanding in biology;
the scientific method in biology and the role of paradigms
in scientific research; biological specificity, reductionism
andemergence;structure-functionrelationships;teleology,
design and evolution; biological classification; complexity and
systems biology; rational design versus empirical hypothesis
testing in HIV vaccine research; scientific discoveries by
serendipity;science,pseudoscienceandanti-science;
HIV/Aids denialism in South Africa; and public distrust of
vaccines and genetically modified foods.
So far, six scientific papers have been published on some of
the topics above and these will be included as chapters in
thebook.

Dennis Töllborg (University of Gothenburg)
Abuse of power
Thisprojectfocusedonawidespreadmyth,namelythat
Sweden is a country mainly without corruption and involved
internationally in corruption only because of the demands
from corrupt governments and people in the rest of the world.
As always, science needs not only theory, real science is
evidence-based,henceneedsconcretisation.Inthiswork
thefocusisontheSouthAfrican-Swedishconnectioninthe
so-calledJASproject(inSwedishJASstandsforJakt,Attack,
Spaning, the name of the air fighter South Africa bought
from Sweden).
AbookinSwedishandenglish(Our Era’s Fear of Quality)
incorporatingthisSTIASprojectwillbepublishedin2015.

Anne Allison (Duke University)

Siamon Gordon (University of Oxford)

Lonely death: an ecology of living and dying in
post-miracle Japan

From Metchnikoff to macrophages

Storiesof‘lonelydeath’(kodokushi)arecommonplacein
what is considered an era of increasing isolation and social
disconnectednessinpost-bubbleJapan.Atatimewhenone
thirdofallJapaneselivealoneandtheratesofbothlifelong
employmentandmarriagearedeclining,asenseofsocioeconomicinsecurityisontherise.‘lonelydeath’hasbecome
shorthand for this wider sociological condition of changing
livingpatterns–awayfromthedurablerelationalityoflongtermfamilial,workandneighbourhoodbonds,andtowardsa
moresinglified,detachedsociality.Thisisthesubjectofthe
researchprojectembarkeduponduringthefour-monthstayat
STIAS,JanuarytoMay2014.
Followingthelatestbookonpost-bubble,post-nuclear
precarityin21stcenturyJapan(Precarious Japan, 2013), this
projectexaminedtheincreasedtrendofJapanesetoliveand
die alone considering various implications: the emergence of
new attitudes and practices regarding burial, funerals, and
intimacywithnon-humanothers,aswellasthecorrelationof
singular existence with solitariness, loneliness, and alienation.
During the time at STIAS one academic article (Discounted
Life: Social Time in Relationless Japan 2015 in boundary 2),
andresponsestoabookforumontheabovebook(Book
ForumonPrecariousJapantobepublished2015inDialogues
in Human Geography) were written. Also preparations
onstartingtoconductfieldworkinthenewprojectwere
undertakenwhichledtosomeverysuccessfulworkduring
the 2014 summer and a paper Greeting the Dead: Managing
Solitary Existence in Japan currently under review at the online
journalHAU.

Workonabookonthefounderofimmunology,elie
Metchnikoff,aRussian-bornimmunologist(1845-1916),who
spent the second half of his research career at the Pasteur
Institute in Paris under the direction of Louis Pasteur, was
continuedatSTIASwheretheoutlineofthebookwasdrafted
and subsequently updated. Extensive notes, including a
richpersonalcorrespondencewithaUkrainianpathologist,
Ludmila Telepnova, were organised, and selected parts
willberetainedforpublicationinthebookinduecourse.
Arrangements are being made to publish parts of this in a
different format sooner since it provides a valuable resource
andinsightsintoMetchnikoff’slifeandworkwhichwouldbe
excessivetobeincludedinthebook.Formalarrangements
forthepublicationofthebookhavenotyetbeenmadebut
there has been preliminary interest from academic scientific
publishers.Itishopedthatthebookwillbeaccessibleto
lay readers.
May2015isthe170thanniversaryofMetchnikoff’sbirthand
his achievements are receiving considerable international
recognition. Since 2016 is the centenary of his death, time
at STIAS was also used to explore and organise possible
conferences to commemorate the latter occasion. This will
includeameetingduetotakeplaceinSicilyinSeptember
2016,andastudentworkshopinNaplesthefollowing
October. Considerable new material will be accumulating in
Russia/UkraineandtheWestduringthisperiodwhichwill
enrichtheabovebookproject.
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Robert Appelbaum;
The aesthetics of violence:
art, fiction, drama and film

SeleCTeD PRoJeCT PRoFIleScontinued
Robert Appelbaum (Uppsala University)
The aesthetics of violence: art, fiction, drama and film
Thisprojectexploredtheroleofviolenceincreativeworks
of art. Why is violence so central to art? (In the West, it has
almost always been that way.) What do artists and their
viewers, readers, and audiences get out of violence? There
aremanysocialpsychologistswhostillmaketheclaimthat
violence in art causes violence in the real world, but this study
notonlydebunkstheclaim,butalsodevelopstheopposite
point of view: namely, that real world violence is the cause of
violence in art. Art should be seen as a space where violence
in the real world can be confronted from a zone of safety. That
doesnotmakeartneutral;nordoesitmeanthatweshould
not be concerned with how art portrays violence. But it does
mean that as art has something to tell us about violence (what
it means for us, what we hope and fear from it), so violence
has something to tell us about art (what does it mean to be
‘safe’fromviolence,orableto‘play’withit,forastart).
ThefirstandsecondchaptersofthebookThe Aesthetics
of Violence have been completed. In the first chapter the
notionsof‘play’,‘distance’,‘aggression’,‘aesthetics’and
‘aestheticisation’aredeveloped,drawingonphilosophyand
anthropology as well as the histories of literature and other
artforms.Thesecondchaptertakesuptheissueofthe
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distributionofviolenceinartworks,focusingonfairytales
andhorrorfilmsandtakinguptheissueofmaterialistand
gender-basedaccountsofviolenceinthearts.Moreworkis
now in progress, and it is expected that the manuscript will be
completed for publication in the spring 2016.
Part of the time at STIAS in 2014 was also devoted to completing a
manuscript focusing on literary representations of political violence
in the early modern period. That manuscript is now scheduled
for publication in December 2015: Terrorism before the letter:
mythography and political violence in England, Scotland and
France 1559–1642 (oxfordUniversityPress).Inthisbookabout
thirtymajorincidentsofterrorismandofasmanymajorandmany
moreminortextsareanalysed,bothfictionandnon-fiction,which
respond to terrorism in this period before terrorism had a name.
Alsotobementionedisatextwhichwasworkedonwhile
at STIAS and which was used to present in lectures at the
UniversityofCapeTownandtheUniversityofPretoria,‘Hamlet,
Violence and the Sovereign State’, an essay complimentary to
a text presented and published in China. It is expected that this
lecture will be developed into a paper for publication before long.
The convergence of art and violence is still something of a
mystery. But it seems clear that one cannot understand the
one without understanding the other.

Hans Hertz (KTH Royal Institute
of Technology)
High-resolution laboratory x-ray bio-imaging
Imagingtechnologiesareessentialforlife-science,frombasic
research to clinical diagnostics. Methods are investigated to
obtain higher spatial resolution and improved contrast when
imagingthickbiologicalsamples–aclassicalandgeneric
bio-imagingproblem.Ideally,onewantsto‘see’thesmallest
possible detail in the context of the full and unperturbed system.
Methodsusedwereenabledbyrecentprogressinx-rayscience,
especiallyuniquehigh-brightnesslaboratoryx-raysources,
x-rayoptics,andcomputationalalgorithms.Hertzetalrecently
demonstratedtheprinciplesforphase-contrastx-rayangiography
with <10 micrometre resolution in both healthy and tumorous
tissueforsmall-animalimaging.otherearlyexamplesinclude
tumourdemarcationandnanoparticlex-rayfluorescencewith
potentialforhigh-spatial-resolutionmolecularimaging.
The application of these novel imaging modalities to relevant
biomedical problems requires several advances, both physical
and biomedical. Detectors are an integrated and essential
partofphase-contrastx-rayimagingsystemsandpresently
the constraining component in several respects. While at
STIAS theoretical understanding for quantitative detector
characterisation was improved as well as experimental
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“.... the time certainly was productive although it has yet to be determined what will
eventually be produced. Clearly a few scientific seeds in different stages of maturity have
emerged. Some of these seeds were the unexpected result of the broad interdisciplinary
nature that characterises the STIAS environment and some are due to the opportunity
offered by STIAS to think things through without interruptions.”
— Hans Hertz, KTH Royal Institute of Technology, 2014

characterisation methods refined. A publication is in preparation.
TheSTIASprojectalsoincludedaliteraturereviewanda
feasibility study of novel application areas. These will help guide
futureworkwhenimplementingthenovelx-rayimagingmethods.

Marc Bossuyt (University of Antwerp)
The indirect responsibility of states parties to human
rights treaties
Research done at STIAS paid special attention to situations
in which the European Court of Human Rights hold states
parties indirectly responsible for actions which could be
performed by public agents of other states if a person under
thejurisdictionofastatepartyisextraditedorexpelled.The
researchwasconcentratedaroundtwoveryrecentjudgments
of the European Court of Human Rights: Trabelsi v. Belgium,
4 September 2014, concerning a person condemned on
charges of terrorism and extradited to the United States
onotherchargesofthatkind,andTarakhelv.Switzerland,
GC, 4 November 2014, concerning an Afghan couple with
six children which the Swiss authorities may not return to
Italy, despite the Dublin Regulation, before having obtained
individual guarantees from the Italian authorities that they
wouldbetakenchargeofinamanneradaptedtotheageof
the children.

AshortcommenthasbeenpublishedontheTarakheljudgment
in Dutch in De Juristenkrant and will be published in 2015 in
French in the Revue Suisse de droit international et européen.
MoreimportantisthecommentontheTrabelsijudgment
publishedin2014inenglishintheHumanRightslawJournal.
Inthatjudgment,theeuropeanCourtfoundaviolationofArticle
3 (prohibition of torture) of the European Convention because in
the United States “none of the procedures provided for amounts
to a review mechanism requiring the national authorities to
ascertain,onthebasisofobjective,pre-establishedcriteria
of which the prisoner had precise cognisance at the time
of imposition of the life sentence, whether, while serving his
sentence, the prisoner has changed and progressed to such an
extentthatcontinueddetentioncannolongerbejustifiedon
legitimate penological grounds” (§ 137).
Commentingonthatjudgment,thefollowingquestionhas
beenasked:“Isitnot‘grosslydisproportionate’that,ifa
mechanism did exist in the United States providing for a
review of Trabelsi’s sentence (let’s say in 2038), the Court
wouldnotobjecttohisextraditiontothatcountryeven
thoughhewouldruntheriskofspendingatleast25yearsin
prison, after having already spent nearly 13 years in prison in
Belgium, but that, in the absence of such a mechanism and
ashecouldnotbesentbacktohiscountryoforigin(Tunisia),
he should be allowed to stay as a free man in Belgium?”.

The comment concludes as follows: “The Court might wonder
whether the mechanical combination of continually lowering
the threshold of Article 3 of the Convention and/or enlarging its
scope of application with the imposition of extraterritorial effects
ofsuchinterpretationsandapplicationsonnon-statesparties
will not lead to results that sooner or later reach the borderlines
of what can be considered reasonable. The Court could have
avoidedtheunfortunateconsequencesoftheextra-territorial
effects of enlarging the scope of Article 3, by mitigating the
indirect responsibility of a state party when such effects amount
to imposing the Court’s interpretation of Convention standards
onstatesnon-partiestotheConvention”.
Other research related to the abolition of the death penalty
in Paramaribo (Suriname) in February 2015. It will lead to a
publicationinenglishinabookinhonourofWilliamSchabas
and in Dutch in the Tijdschrift voor Strafrecht. In the latter, the
text on the UN Second Optional Protocol is completed with
elements drawn from the issue of irreducible life sentences at
stakeintheTrabelsicase.Inaddition,ashortarticle,writtenat
the occasion of the 20th anniversary of the Revue belge de droit
constitutionnelandinfavourofkeepingtheobligationtovote
in Belgium, has been accepted for publication by that Revue.
Moreover, a more elaborate article has also been completed for
publicationinabook.
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Lars Pettersson; Challenges
and opportunities for the
transport sector

SeleCTeD PRoJeCT PRoFIleScontinued
Lars Pettersson (KTH Royal Institute
of Technology)
Challenges and opportunities for the transport sector
The issue of sustainable energy supply is a global problem for
pursuing future endeavours in the energy area. In countries
such as China and India there is a tremendous growth at the
moment, which is envisaged by an increased migration to
bigcityareasandanever-growingdemandforheavy-duty
vehicles in order to feed the urban metabolism. Hence, one
of the grand challenges of society is to meet the demands
forsustainableandenvironmentally-friendlytechnologies
inthetransportsector.onewaytotackletheproblemof
growing concentrations of carbon dioxide, which is believed to
contribute to global warming, is the use of biofuels. In the first
part of this fellowship at STIAS the specific challenges related
totheproductionanduseofbiofuelsinheavy-dutytrucksand
howtheyinfluencetheemissionafter-treatmentsysteminthe
truckwereidentified.Duringthisstage,workconcentratedon
theestablishmentofanetworkinpreparationforafurthervisit
toSTIASin2015whenresearchwillfocusoncatalyticaftertreatmentsystemsfortrucksfuelledbybiofuels.Thework
sofarhasresultedintwopaperspublishedinhighlyranked
scientificjournals.
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Elisabeth Gerle (University of Uppsala)
Sarojini Nadar (University of KwaZulu-Natal)
Exploring interpretations of the constitution and the
Bible as ‘sacred texts’ in constructing (un)equal
gendered environments
Culture, religion, gender, ethnicity, race and history influence
processes of identity formation and social relationships.
Inthisresearchprojectongender-basedviolenceand
attitudestowardthefemalebody,legaljudgementson
sexual violence from two different contexts were analysed
using a critical feminist lens: one from a pluralist, liberal and
highly secularised state such as Sweden, one from South
Africa which is described as very religious and with arguably
the most liberal constitution on the African continent. The
objectivesofthestudywereto:
• analyseinterpretationsoftheBiblecontributingto
constructions of (un)equal gendered identities; and
• analyseexamplesoflegalverdictsandreligious/social
practices revealing discrepancies and tensions between
constitutional emphasis of equal rights for all citizens
and praxis.

MuchoftheworkdoneintheinitialweekswhileatSTIAS,
requiredreconceptualisingtheenvisagedresearchproject
fromanempirically-basedstudytoamoretextualand
theoreticalstudy.Thisrequiredanadjournmentofthefirst
objectivetoatimewhenanempiricalstudywouldbemore
feasible. This did not detract from the central aim of the
projectwhichwastoreflectonthewaysinwhichgenderis
constructedwithinreligionandthelaw.Theconceptof‘sacred
texts’ still remained a central research focus, exploring the
limitationsoftheappellationof‘sacredness’bothtohumanrights based constitutions as well as to religion, within the
context of gender.
An article Mediating the sacredness of religion, culture and
law in contexts of sexual violence is in the final stages of
preparationandwillbesubmittedtothejournalFeminist
Legal Studies in 2015. Some time at STIAS was also used
tocontinuewithotherongoingprojects.onearticlewas
publishedin2014andabookandseveralotherarticlesare
due for publication in 2015.
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“To me, the STIAS seminars have been extraordinary. Listening to well-renowned scholars
talk on their specialities has been very rewarding. This was true even when the topics were
distant from my own research interest. There were also several occasions when the seminar
discussions gave me new insights and ideas related to my own work. In combination with
the lunch discussion, the seminars have contributed to making this visit ‘a creative space
for the mind’.”
— Per-Andersedin(UppsalaUniversity)2014

Berit Olofsson (Stockholm University)
Hypervalent iodine compounds as green reagents in
organic synthesis
The need for environmentally benign methodology to perform
reactions in organic chemistry is continuously increasing, in
order to minimise health and climate effects caused by the
chemicalindustry.Theuseofheavymetal-mediatedreactions
istroublesome,butalternativemethodologyisoftenlacking.
Research at STIAS focused on the continued investigation of
hypervalentiodine-mediatedreactionsinsyntheticorganic
chemistry.Hypervalentiodinereagentsarenon-toxicand
have potential to become the reagents of choice in a wide
variety of transformations both for environmental reasons
andefficiencyofthereactions.Still,severalkeyaspectsof
these reagents need to be addressed to allow large scale
applications, for example, in the pharmaceutical industry,
including the development of reactions catalytic in hypervalent
iodine reagent, and other means to minimise the amount of
waste produced.

The time at STIAS was mainly devoted to finding ways to
continue research in hypervalent iodine chemistry to reach
thelong-termgoalofcontributingtomoresustainable
chemical processes in the future. Interactions with chemists
at the University of Cape Town and Stellenbosch University
have resulted in the planning of collaboration, including
student exchanges.
The outcome of the research has been communicated in one
accepted paper, and two manuscripts are being prepared.
TheworkonabookchapterinCurrent Developments in
Hypervalent Iodine Chemistry also commenced during
the fellowship.

Per-Anders Edin (Uppsala University)
Education, skills and inequality in the labour market
Theracebetweeneducationandtechnologyisakeyfactorin
determiningearningsinequality.Theaimofthisproject,which
consists of several parts, is to contribute to our understanding
onhowtheformationofskillsgeneratesinequalityinthe
labourmarket.Inafirstproject,previouslyunusedmicrodata
fromthe1930Swedishcensuswerecombinedwithpublished
aggregate data for later years as well as data on the micro level
from1960andonwards.Thesedatawereusedtoanalysethe
long run development of earnings differentials by education
overtime.DuringthevisitatSTIASworkwasdoneonfinalising
the coding of the data. A first draft of a descriptive paper
entitled Education and Income in the Early 20th Century:
Evidence from the 1930 Swedish Census was also completed.
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Far left: Aatto Laaksonen; Multiscale modelling
in tribology
Left: Berhanu Abegaz; Some thoughts and
reflections about chemistry in Africa

SeleCTeD PRoJeCT PRoFIleScontinued
Aatto Laaksonen (Stockholm University)
Multiscale modelling in tribology
Roughly30%ofglobalenergyconsumptiontodayisfriction-
acolossalloss.Tribologyisaninter-disciplinaryresearchfield
to understand, minimise and, in the end, eliminate friction and
wear in rubbing of surfaces. Current lubrication technology
isdesignedforsteelsurfaces,notoptimalformodernwearresistant coatings and lightweight materials. Ionic liquids
(IL), with a wide variety of applications have been found as
attractive alternatives. The behaviour of ILs under high shear
ratesandpressuresinconfinedfilmsisnotcurrentlyknown
as experiments are very difficult, often impossible. Once
understood, it would be possible to tune the temperature,
pressure and shear response of ILs to provide lubricants
with desired properties. Multiscale computer modelling of IL
properties and tribological behaviour will be very useful in
designing a new generation of efficient and environmentally
friendly lubricants.
ThisprojectwaschosenasaSTIASprojectasitis
highly interdisciplinary, being at the border areas of
physics, chemistry, mathematics, computer science and
mechanics.ItisapartofaprojectfinancedbytheKnut
and Alice Wallenberg Foundation for the ensuing five years.
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The multiscale modelling part is a very important cornerstone
inthewholeprojectwheretheotherprincipalinvestigators
are experimentalist synthesising and characterising the novel
materials and testing them in laboratories with a variety of
advanced tribometers. In total five groups are involved in this
projectwithgroupleadersattheforefrontoftheirresearch
fields.Theprojectisnowinitssecondyearandtheteam
is starting to understand mechanisms and chemistry on a
molecular level. More than one million core hours are used per
month on the fastest supercomputers in Europe to compute
viscosities, heat and electric conductivities from molecular
simulations to characterise the properties and fine tune the
molecules for desired functions. It has been established that
even small amounts of water (which are almost impossible
to avoid in real life conditions as the ionic liquids are highly
hygroscopic) may change the whole picture, often even in the
direction wanted.

Berhanu Abegaz (African Academy of
Sciences, Nairobi)
Some thoughts and reflections about chemistry
in Africa
There is little one can read about the history and the pioneers
ofchemistryinAfricaandeventhatismostlywrittenbynonAfricans. The idea to document and recognise the pioneers of
chemistry began when preparing a chapter on achievements
ofpharmacognosyinAfricaduringthe50-yearperiod
1959-2009forabookpublishedbytheAmericanSociety
of Pharmacognosy.
MoreinformationforthebookaboutchemistryinAfrica
was collected during the International Year of Chemistry in
2011. While at STIAS, considerable advances were made
onthebookmanuscript,buttheworkisfarfromcomplete.
The countries which were focused on were South Africa,
Nigeria and Ghana, and to a lesser extent, Ethiopia, Kenya,
Cameroon and Malawi. The South African part is more
complexandwillrequirefurtherwork.
Inadditiontotheworkontheabovebookacommentaryto
appear in Nature – Chemistrywasre-submittedtooneofthe
senior editors of Nature after revision.
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“My most remarkable experience at STIAS has been to meet people from diverse backgrounds,
brought together by a common goal and with equal ambitions. I have found interactions
with other fellows very intellectually enriching. The seminars, in particular, stand out in this
regard. The STIAS ambience is certainly conducive to freedom of thought and excitement
of the mind. If I have made significant progress in my project in the last month, it is mainly
because of this combination. I can, therefore, affirm that STIAS is indeed the creative space
for the mind.”
— ThokozaniMajozi,UniversityoftheWitwatersrand,2014

Thokozani Majozi (University of the
Witwatersrand)
Synthesis, design and resource optimisation in
batch chemical plants
TheprojectatSTIASinvolvedwritingaresearchbookaimed
at closing a glaring scientific gap in the area of batch chemical
processes.Thebookpresentsstate-of-the-arttechniquesfor
synthesis, design and resource optimisation in batch chemical
plants.Inalltheaspectsaddressedinthebook,emphasis
is placed on the rigour and essence of a chosen scheduling
framework.Themannerinwhichtimeiscapturedisof
utmost importance and forms the foundation for synthesis,
design and optimisation in batch chemical plants. However,
there are still serious challenges with handling time in batch
plants, as evinced in published literature. Most techniques
tend to assume either a fixed time dimension or adopt time
average models in order to tame the time dimension, thereby
simplifying the resultant mathematical models. A direct
consequenceofthissimplificationisasub-optimalprocess.

Thematerialpresentedinthisbookaimstoclosethisscientific
gap.Thebookisarrangedintothreepartsaccordingtofocus
of content. The first part of focuses on scheduling techniques,
whilst the second part covers synthesis and design where the
objectiveismainlytodesignachemicalfacility,whichsatisfies
all the targets with minimum capital cost investment. Lastly,
thebookdealswithresourceconservationaspectsinbatch
plants,wherewaterandenergytakethecentrestage.
Theaimoftheprojectwastowriteabookthatismainly
targeted at research and practising chemical engineers.
Themostoutstandingcontributioninthebookistheexact
treatment of time, which is fundamental in batch processes.
Thebookgivesacleardistinctionbetweentwomethodsthat
have dominated literature in the last decade on handling time
in batch chemical plants, that is, discrete time representation
and continuous time representation. The application of these
methods in problems that are of contemporary relevance is
alsosignificantinthebook.

Michael Ruse (Florida State University)
Apocalyptic themes in the global warming debate
ThereismajorcontroversyinAmericatodayoverglobal
warming.Virtuallyeveryknowledgeablescientistagrees
thathuman-causedglobalwarmingiswellunderway,yet
there is significant opposition by many people and their
leaders. It would be easy to put this down to unenlightened
self-interest–coal-producingstatesleadthenaysayers–but
there is more than this. As always in America, religion enters
in,andthisprojectuncoversanddiscussesthesefactors.
ApocalypticthinkinggoesbacktothePuritansandthereis
strong suspicion that it is surfacing again here. This theme has
alreadybeenexploredsuccessfully,overtheevolution-creation
debate and is now extended to the global warming debate.
Abookonthetopicisinpreparationanditisanticipatedthat
this will be published in 2016.
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Walter Mignolo (Duke University)
Decolonial thoughts

entanglement. There is a history from 1500 to 2000 in which
the colonial matrix of power was built, transformed and
controlled by Western imperial (and Atlantic) states. No longer.

“WhatdidIdoduringsixweeksworkingonaprojecttitled
‘Decolonialthoughts?Andwhatare‘decolonialthoughts’
anyway? The answer to the first part of the first question is
simple: I was writing a manuscript with the title of my research.
The manuscript was based on four lectures I delivered at the
Hong Kong Advanced Institute for Cross Disciplinary Studies,
CityUniversity,betweenJanuaryandJuneof2012;andfour
lectures I delivered in August of 2013 at CISA, Wits University,
Johannesburg.WhatIdidintheselectureswastoprovidethe
audience with the basic concepts and historical narratives of
ascholarlyaswellasintellectualprojectknownasmodernity/
coloniality/decoloniality.Theprojectwasorganisedaround
a foundational article, entitled Coloniality and Modernity/
RationalitypublishedbyPeruviansociologistAnibalQuijanoin
1990.Itwasthehistoricalfoundationofaparticularconception
(theoryifyouwish)ofdecolonialthinking;processeswhose
outcomeare‘decolonialthoughts’.

“Western imperial states are no longer controlling the
colonial matrix of power (a fact that is expressed in different
vocabulary by political figures such as Henry Kissinger and
NobellaureateeconomistJosephStieglitz)because,among
others, China and Russia along with BRICS countries are
disputing it. The world is run by a global capitalist economy,
but the decisions on politics and economy are no longer
takenbytheUSwiththesupportoftheeuropeanUnion.
This is what prompts the multipolar world many scholars
andjournalistaretalkingabout.Politicalandeconomic
multipolaritybringsabouttheneedtothinkpluriversalityin
the sphere of philosophy, epistemology and cultures. We are
witnessing the emergence of pluriversality in many spheres:
thestrugglesagainstracismandsexism,there-emergence
of religions that for a long time have been undermined
by Christianity, the increasing tensions between Western

SeleCTeD PRoJeCT PRoFIleScontinued
“Whatthenisdecolonialthinking?Ifyouareasociologist,
youthinkintheframeofsociology.Ifyouareaphysicist
youthinkintheframeofphysics.Ifyouareanarthistorian
oraneconomist,youthinkwithintheframeofarthistory
andeconomy,andsoforth.Ifyouareadecolonialthinker,
youthinkintheframeofmodernity/coloniality.Modernity/
coloniality is a decolonial concept upon which decolonial
thinkingwasfounded.Assuch,decolonialthinkingisatthe
border of disciplinary formations (it follows disciplinary rules
but not one in particular) and political formation (it follows the
historical experience of decolonisation in Africa and Asia and
theleadofdecolonialthinkerslikeMahatmaGandhi,Frantz
FanonandSteveBiko).Decolonialthinkingisconceivedin
relation to the basic concept of modernity/coloniality assuming
that there is no modernity without coloniality and that
coloniality is constitutive of modernity.
“Myownprojectstartedaround1985,whenIbegantostudy
colonialismbutIdidnotyetknowtheconceptofcoloniality.
Coloniality is the underlying logic of all Western colonialism
since the Iberian in the sixteenth century, to the Dutch,
French, British and coloniality without colonies, as is the case
in the US. Coloniality is the shorthand of a colonial matrix of
power, a structure of management and control upon which
notonlycolonialismwasenactedandjustified,butalsothe
very formation of Western civilisation depended on its colonial
STIAS ANNUAL REPORT 2014

Christians and Liberals and several manifestations of Islamism;
and we are witnessing it in the sphere of art: art is becoming
more and more a tool for liberating the senses from the
stranglehold of Western principles from Aristotle’s poetics
toKant’saesthetics.Decolonialthinkingisre-thinkingthe
formation, transformation, management as well as the dispute
of the colonial matrix of power in all its spheres. We all in
theplanetaremovingtowardsanoone’sworldininter-state
politics and economy. We are all in the planet moving towards
anoone’sworldinthesphereofknowledge.Theideaof
universalityofknowledgeisoutastherearethenormativeand
imperial ideas of art and aesthetics, religion and spirituality,
ethnicity and sexuality. The chaos we are witnessing and
experiencing is due to the crumbling of an imperial order and
the emergence of multiple actors building both multipolarity
and pluriversality. South Africa has been experiencing these
positive turmoil since the end of apartheid.
“Duringmysix-weekstayatSTIAS,Iwrotethefirstdraftof
a manuscript planned to be no more than 60 000 words,
whichwillsummariseandupdatethegroundworkIdid
between1980and2010,andthatwaspublishedinatrilogy:
The Darker Side of the Renaissance(1995), Local Histories/
Global Designs (2000) and The Darker Side of Western
Modernity (2011).WhydothisinStellenboschandnotatDuke
University?BecausethekindofworkIdowhileinHongKong

andinSouthAfricaallowsmeto‘sense’theglobalinspecific
sitesandto‘sense’howmodernityisbeingperceivedandhow
colonialityworksunderground.Thisissomethingthatcannot
be done in archives, libraries or watching documentaries. One
needs to ’ experience the people living in a place, a city and/
or country or region. There are three specific instances I am
focusing on in the manuscript that relate to South Africa.
• Inthelargerpicture,SouthAfricaisoneoftheparticular
locales and that you can understand starting from The Bible
and Colonialism (1994),abookbyMichaelPrior,inwhich
hetakesthreemoments:theAmericasinthesixteenth
century, South Africa in the nineteenth and the formation
of the State of Israel in the twentieth. You can see here the
meaning of local histories trapped by global designs;
• Morespecifically,Iaminterestedinthecrisisofdemocracy
and the emergence in different sites of ideas and
arguments that contest the democratic values preached by
imperial defenders of democracy. Three of these concepts
are:Ubuntu,SumakKawsayintheSouthAmericanAndes
but now extended to all South America, and Confucian
Constitutionalism in China; and
• SouthAfricaisoneofthefiveBRICScountriesandAfricais
one of the places in which you can see what I mean when
saying that the present world is being shaped, to a large
extent, because Western civilisation can no longer control
the colonial matrix of power that it created, transformed
and managed.
“And still more specific and to the point: the question of
racism, so critical in Western civilisation and its consequences
in the rest of the world. Needless to say, South Africa has
been a paramount case in the process of ending apartheid
and the legacies that apartheid has left for the present and
futureofthestate.Racisminparticularnation-statescannot
today be understood and confronted without seeing it as a
specific manifestations, in specific local histories, of long
lasting imperial global designs and its global consequences.”
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Bo Stråth (University of Helsinki)
Andreas Eckert (Humboldt University, Berlin)
Axel Fleisch (University of Helsinki)
Concept Africa
Thepointofdepartureofthisprojectwastheexperienced
need for a new world history. The argument was that such
anewworldhistorymustbesomethingelsethanjustan
updated version of the conventional Western narrative with
a starting point and a goal, where everything is measured
intermsofbackwardnessandprogress.Theargumentwas
from the beginning that a new world history must integrate
perspectivesfromnon-Westerncultures.Thegoalwasnot
towriteanewworldhistory,ahugeandoverwhelmingtask,
but restricted to a contribution to the development of a new
methodological approach to the writing of world histories in
plural rather than singular.
TheprojectwasdesignedattheUniversityofHelsinkias
aninter-ortransdisciplinaryapproachmainlybetween
conceptual history, historical linguistics, sociology,
anthropologyandpoliticalscienceinajointventurebetween
Bo Stråth, professor of Nordic, European and world history,
and Axel Fleisch, professor of African languages and studies.
The methodological approach was conceptual history with a
focus on the semantics around the social and the economic
andaroundkeyconceptslikestate,market,work,freedom
and solidarity. The semantic field around such concepts
consists usually of a Western terminology developed in
languageslikeenglish,French,latinandGreek.Inorderto
compensate for this bias, the focus was on the etymology of
thenativetranslationstoAfricanlanguages.Akeyquestion
was on what native etymological resources and historical
experiencesthetranslationsbuilt.Acaseinpointisujamaain
Swahili which is an old concept with Arabic origin employed by
JuliusNyererewhenhetriedtotranslateeuropeansocialism
to African realities. The example illustrates that there is no
one-to-onetranslationbutalwaysagapbetweenthetwo
or more languages in operation. This gap is the fruitful field
wherehistorytakesplace.Thetaskofthehistorianistoreflect
onthejuxtapositionsbetweenthelanguagesandwhatthese
juxtapositionstellusabouthistoricalexperiences.

Thehorizonthattheprojectestablishedwasnotonewherethe
African conceptualisations are played off against the European,
but one where European and African semantics are entangled
in historical processes. A frequent argument in the postcolonial
critique deals with a continuous Eurocentric agenda and that
therefore full autonomy must be based on interruption of
communication under development of indigenous discourse.
Theprojectwantedtochallengethisargumentandsearchfor
possibilitiesofanon-eurocentrictransculturaldialogue.Indoing
sotheprojectlinkedtorecentapproachesinpostcolonialstudies
emphasisingentanglementratherthanrupture.Theproject
wanted to connect to and contribute to this debate between
arguments for rupture and arguments for entanglement.
Theprojectbroughttogetheraresearchgroupfromeurope,
Africa and the USA. Four meetings had been organised before
the STIAS fellowships of Stråth and Fleisch in 2013/2014; the
first of these preparatory meetings also at STIAS in 2010. During
these preparatory meetings a core of authors for a collected
volumewasidentifiedandthemethodologywasfine-tuned.
During2013and2014,Andreaseckertalsowasafellowfor
a shorter period and assisted Stråth and Fleisch in seminars
where the authors presented versions of their contributions to
the volume for a final discussion. Three such meetings with
fouroffiveauthorseachfinancedbytheSwedishRiksbankens
JubileumsfondwereorganisedatSTIAS.
The outcome of the time at STIAS was a volume edited by Axel
Fleisch and Rhiannon Stephens (Columbia University, New
York),Doing Conceptual History in Africa, which is currently
beingpublishedbyBerghahnBooks(NewYorkandoxford).
Theconclusionoftheprojectisclear:thehorizonofanew
kindofencompassingnon-Westernworldhistorymeans
worldhistoriesinplural,writtenfromtheperspectiveofcrosscultural comparison of the conceptualisation of social life in
keyareasofpolitical,economicandculturalactivities.The
question of communication and translation of experiences and
expectations across cultural and civilisational borders is at the
centre of such an enterprise.
Moreabouttheprojectandafullprojectoutlinecanbefound
atwww.helsinki.fi/conceptafrica.

Abdallah Daar (University of Toronto)
Garment of Destiny
Workonanewsingle-authorbookwithaworkingtitleof
Garment of Destiny commenced in 2013. The title is derived
from Martin Luther King: “It really boils down to this: that all
lifeisinterrelated.Weareallcaughtinaninescapablenetwork
of mutuality, tied into a single garment of destiny. Whatever
affects one directly, affects all indirectly”.
Thebookisbasedlargelyonencounterswithmany
remarkablepeople;experiencesandobservationsinmany
countries; interviews; and original research related to one of
themajorunderlyingthemesofthebook:thatunderstanding
‘other’cultures,traditions,persuasionsandreligions
willenrichourlivesandmakeusbetterglobalcitizens.
Itdocumentsimportantandlargelyunknownconnections
and intersections among traditions and philosophies and
reflects on Athol Fugard’s comment that “The only safe place
is inside a story”. It will argue that we can have no empathy,
no full human life if we don’t learn to listen to other people’s
stories, and let them touch us. It will also try to illustrate one of
Herodotus’majorfindings:“Thepastdoesnotexist.Thereare
only infinite renderings of it”.
A first seminar based on Garment of Destiny was given at
STIAS during 2014, and the full first completed draft is
expected before the end of 2015.

Iain McGilchrist (Psychiatrist and writer)
The Porcupine is a Monkey
STIASprovidedanidealopportunitytotakefurtherthe
workonthebookThe Porcupine is a Monkey,abookthat
willbepublishedbyPenguinPressworldwide.Thebook
is an examination of the way in which the bipartite brain
shapes the phenomenology of our world, and the thesis is
thatitisincreasinglyshapedbyatheory-driven,limitedway
oflookingattheworldthatcanbeilluminatedbylooking
at its neurological basis in the left hemisphere of the brain.
Theworkinvolvesalotofcross-disciplinarycollaborationand
the time spent at STIAS was a crucial opportunity to meet
andtalktopeopleinthefieldsparticularlyoflaw,economics
and politics.
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Far left: Gordon Fox
Left: Jessica Gurevitch
and Gordon Fox; The theory
of landscape demography

SeleCTeD PRoJeCT PRoFIleScontinued
Jessica Gurevitch (Stony Brook University)
Gordon Fox (University of South Florida)
The theory of landscape demography
The demography of natural populations of plants and animals
(the quantification of survival and reproduction, and the
study of the consequent population dynamics) is central to
many ecological processes and phenomena, including the
decline of endangered populations and the expansion of
invasive organisms, and it is an essential aspect of evolution.
In particular, variation among populations in survival and
reproductionisofkeyinterest.Whilemoststudiesofthe
demography of natural populations are carried out on single
populationsatlocalscales,thisworkextendstheperspective
to considering the dynamics of multiple populations at
landscape and regional scales. The stay at STIAS focused on
developingaconceptualframeworkforstudyingdemography
across many populations at landscape scales, and on building
mathematical models for predicting the potential for explosive
population growth (in the case of biological invasions),
stability in population size, or crashes to extinction. It could
apply,forinstance,totheinvasionofnon-nativeacaciasand
pines in the highly diverse fynbos of the Cape Floral Region
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of South Africa. One approach to creating these models has
relied upon on an extension and modification of the economic
theoriesofHarryMarkowitz.Markowitzdevelopedamodelling
approach for optimum portfolio investments that maximises
growthforaparticularrisk,wheretheinvestorallocates
money into a collection of different investments. His model
definesthepotential‘space’thatcanbeoccupiedbythe
investment portfolio, where the boundary conditions indicate
optimalinvestmentstrategiesgivenparticularriskprofiles.
TheworkdoneatSTIASsubsequentlyexaminestheuseof
this approach for modelling the potential for population growth
andextinctionrisk,wheredifferent‘investments’innumbers
of organisms are spread among different populations in a
landscape, and the behaviour of the collection of populations
isevaluated.Thisworkhasresultedintwomanuscriptswhich
willbesubmittedforpublication,inaninvitedtalkatthe
Instituto Ecología A.C. in Xalapa, Mexico in May 2015, and
inpresentationsattheannualjointmeetingoftheSocietyfor
the Study of Evolution, the American Society of Naturalists
andtheSocietyofSystematicBiologists)inGuaruja,Brazilin
June2015,andtheannualmeetingoftheecologicalSociety
of America in Baltimore, Maryland in August 2015.

Albert Goldbeter (Université Libre
de Bruxelles)
Revised edition of the book Biochemical Oscillations
and Cellular Rhythms
Theprojectinvolvedthepreparationofthesecondedition
ofthebookBiochemical Oscillations and Cellular Rhythms –
The molecular bases of periodic and chaotic behaviour,
publishedbyCambridgeUniversityPressin1996and
inpaperbackeditionin1997.Thebookisdevotedtothe
study of the molecular bases of cellular rhythms by means
of computational models closely related to experimental
observations.Muchworkhasbeendoneinthisfieldduring
the last two decades, owing to rapid developments in systems
biology.Besidesrevisingthevariouschapterstotakeinto
accountworkdonesincethepublicationofthefirstedition,
substantial extensions were made to the chapters devoted to
circadian oscillations and to the cell cycle, which represent
twomajorexamplesofcellularrhythms.Modelsforthe
mammaliancircadianclockareusedintherevisedversion
toaddressthedynamicalbasesofjetlagandphysiological
disordersofthesleep-wakecycleinhumans.Achapter
devoted to synthetic oscillators and to cellular rhythms
discovered during the last 15 years has been included.
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“Thankfully, I had brought with me all my research material and all I had to do was just
concentrate on the act itself. I did make use of the library on some occasions to read
further on historical events remotely related to my project. Otherwise I spent the bulk of
my time writing. What a pleasure.”
— FredKhumalo,Journalistandwriter,2014

How periodic oscillations transform into chaos and other
modes of complex oscillatory behaviour is illustrated by several
examples, which are now collected in two chapters at the end
ofthebook,ratherthanbeingscatteredthroughthevarious
chaptersasintheoriginalversion.Someadditionalworkis
needed to complete this revised version, which is due for
publication by Cambridge University Press in 2016.
The fellowship at STIAS also made it possible to finalise an
article on the transition between cell cycle arrest and cell
proliferation, and its control by the extracellular matrix and
cell contact inhibition and another on tristability (that is, the
coexistence between three stable steady states) in the cellular
regulatorynetworkcontrollingcellfateintheearlystagesof
embryogenesis. Some of the material completed at STIAS for
thebookprojectwasusedtowritetheopeningchapterofa
bookentitledEngineering Chemical Complexity.

Fred Khumalo (Journalist and novelist)
The Death Drill: a historical novel
During the stay at STIAS, research and writing on the historical
novel The Death Drill,inspiredbyandbasedonthesinking
of the SS Mendi, a battleship carrying members of the South
AfricanNativelabourCorps,wastakentoanewandhigher
level.Theshipsankintheearlyhoursof21February1917
after colliding with the SS Darro off the Isle of Wight. Six
hundredandsixteenSouthAfricanmen(607ofthemblack
troops)plus30Britishcrewmembersperished.Theblack
men were on their way to assist the British army repulse the
Germans in France after the war that would later be called
World War I had reached a stalemate.
Peoplingthebookwithbothhistoricalfigures(e.g.General
JanSmuts,SolPlaatje)andpurelyfictionalcharacters,the
sinkingwillbeusedasaspringboardfromwhichaninquiry
into complex issues bedevilling South Africa at the time will
belaunched:thelandquestion,blacksbeingdeniedthe
vote, and the state of race relations seven years after the
formation of the Union of South Africa and five years after the
formation of the South African Native National Congress, later
the ANC. The time at STIAS was productively spent writing.

Also during the stay at STIAS, Fred Khumalo was invited to do
a presentation in the Department of English at Stellenbosch
University, which gave him an opportunity to test his ideas
onreallifepeopleintheliteraryfraternity.Theirfeedback/
commentsweretakenintoconsiderationinthecompletionof
theproject.
SubsequenttothestayatSTIAS,theprojectwaspresentedat
a number of forums. One of these forums was the Inaugural
Mbulelo Mzamane Memorial Lecture at the University of
SouthAfricainPretoria,inJuly2014.Khumalohasalso
beeninvitedtospeakaboutthisprojectandotherprevious
publicationsattheRiyadhInternationalBookFairinSaudi
Arabia in March 2015. The Death Drill is currently being
assessed for publication.
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John Dugard (International Court of Justice,
The Hague)
Law in troubled times
Today comparisons are increasingly drawn between South
Africa’s system of apartheid and Israel’s occupation of
Palestine. This study examines the history and law of
apartheid in South Africa and Namibia and the recent history
of Palestine, in the context of the experiences of a South
African human rights lawyer who from 2001 to 2008 served
as UN Special Rapporteur on human rights in the occupied
Palestinianterritoryandin2009conductedafact-finding
missionintoIsrael’sassaultonGazain2008/9.Thestudy
compares the histories of South West Africa/Namibia and
Palestine under the mandates system of the League of
Nationsandconsidersthequestionwhetherthe‘sacred
trust of civilisation’ that inspired the mandates system and
ultimately resulted in the independence of Namibia demands
the establishment of an independent Palestinian state.

Roberto Poli (University of Trento)

Ben Kiregyera (African Development Bank)

Anticipation – how individuals and communities use
the future

Emerging statistical renaissance in Africa

The future is incorporated into all phenomena, conscious
or unconscious, physical or ideational, as anticipation, from
those forms of anticipation that are observed, for instance, in
a tree that loses its leaves in the autumn to human planning
that colonises the future inspired by imaginary futures.
lookedatas‘ways-of-knowing’thedisciplineofanticipation
(DoA) consists of the codification of the myriad of systems
ofanticipation,bothconsciousandnon-conscious.TheDoA
develops, sorts, and diffuses descriptions of the processes/
systemsofanticipationorhowthelater-than-nowenters
into reality.
Afully-fledgedclassificationofthevariousformsandtypes
of anticipation has still to be developed. Furthermore, an
adequate recognition of the ways in which anticipation

SeleCTeD PRoJeCT PRoFIleScontinued
The question whether Israel’s transfer of some 700 000
JewishsettlersintotheoccupiedPalestinianterritoryhas
resulted in the oppression of one racial group (Palestinians) by
anotherracialgroup(Jews)inasystemresemblingapartheid
is a central feature of the study. Other discriminatory and
repressive practices inherent in the occupation are also
considered.TheblockadeofGazaandIsrael’sattackson
Gaza are examined in the context of the rules of international
humanitarian law. The study concludes with a consideration of
whetherIsraelislikelytobesubjectedtothesamepressures
for change that were exerted on South Africa.
The study, which benefitted from two spells at STIAS, is
nearing completion and will soon be submitted to potential
publishers. In 2014, a section of the study titled A Tale of
Two Sacred Trusts: Namibia and Palestine was published
inthebookLaw, Politics and Rights: Essays in Memory of
Kader Asmal.
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is understood by different sciences and disciplines
(biology, anthropology, sociology, cognitive science, etc.)
is still waited on. A better and more complete understanding
of anticipation will help not only the DoA, but also biology,
sociology, and economy, on the one side, and medicine and
architecture on the other.
Workonabookonthetheoryandapplicationsofanticipation
progressedwellatSTIASwhereabouthalfofthebook
was completed. It is scheduled to be published in 2016
by Springer. Two further papers were published in 2014,
namely‘Anticipation:Anewthreadforthehumanandsocial
sciences?’, Cadmus2(3),and‘Anticipation:Whatabout
turning the human and social sciences upside down?’, Futures
64, calling attention to the growing interest for anticipation
within the human and social sciences.

Theprojectwasaboutcompletingthewritingofabookwith
the title Emerging Data Revolution in Africa: Strengthening
the Statistics, Policy and Decision-making Chain. While at
STIASdrafttextswrittenforthebookwereassembledinto
a coherent and unified text, gaps in the text were identified
and filled, duplications removed, areas that needed
restructuring addressed and a complete and fairly clean draft
ofthebookcontainingsixchaptersandabout500pages
(A4 size) produced.
ThemanuscriptofthebookwasreviewedbyTrevorManuel,
former Minister for Finance and Minister for Planning in the
Presidency of South Africa who also wrote the foreword.
It was published by the Sun Press, Stellenbosch in South
Africa.Thebookhassincebeenlaunchedinvariouscities
in Africa including Kampala (Uganda), at the 10th African
SymposiumonStatisticalDevelopment;Windhoek(Namibia);
JohannesburgatamediaeventandPretoria(SouthAfrica)at
theThaboMbekiAfricanleadershipInstitute(Universityof
SouthAfrica);Yamoussoukro(Coted’Ivoire)attheConference
of Ministers responsible for Civil Registration; Addis Ababa
(Ethiopia) at headquarters of the UN Economic Commission
forAfrica;Abidjan(Coted’Ivoire)attheheadquartersofthe
AfricanDevelopmentBank;andDaresSalaam(Tanzania).
Thebookfillsalargegapthathasexistedintheliterature,
knowledgeandpracticesonstatisticaldevelopmentin
Africa.Itisthereforeexpectedthatthebookwillbeessential
texton‘officialstatistics’forstatisticaltrainingcentresand
universities in Africa, and important reference material for
practising statisticians across national statistical systems on
different aspects of statistical organisation, management and
development in Africa.
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Stephen Polasky (University of Minnesota)
Heather Tallis (The Nature Conservancy,
Arlington)
The provision of ecosystem services and
poverty alleviation
TimeatSTIASwasdevotedtoworkingontwomainprojects
related to ecosystem services. Ecosystem services are the
goods and services provided by nature that benefit people,
suchasfilteringofnutrientstoprovidecleandrinking
water and provision of habitat for large game that provides
for ecotourism.
Thefirstprojectwasdevotedtostudyingtheneedfor
establishing standards for use of ecosystem service
information in a variety of policy and management
applications.ThisworkresultedinapaperentitledSetting
the Bar: Standards for Ecosystem Services which will be
published in a special issue on ecosystem services in the
Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences in 2015.
Rapid progress in the research community has been made
in assessing both the provision of ecosystem services and
in demonstrating the impact that ecosystem services have
onhumanwell-being.Thereisalsoareadyaudiencefor
information about ecosystem services among important
constituent groups. However, there has been much less
progressincorporatingecosystemservicesintodecisionmakingprocesses.onesignificantimpedimenttothe
incorporation of ecosystem services into public and private
sectordecision-makingstemsfromtheproliferationof
conceptualframeworks,definitions,approaches,datasets
and models. Having a widely agreed upon set of standards
that describes the type and format of ecosystem service
information for particular use contexts, would enable more
rapid adoption. Ways forward in setting standards for
ecosystem services in various use contexts are suggested.
Parallel developments in others fields are documented
including the development of national income and wealth
accountingandlife-cycleassessmentandhowthesefields
progressed after standard setting bodies were established and
standards for best practice were agreed upon.

Thesecondprojectwastoresearchhowbesttoincorporate
the value of ecosystem services and natural capital into the
national accounting of income and wealth. The System of
NationalAccounts(SNA)includesinformationonmarket
transactions but excludes the value of ecosystem services
andnaturalcapitalthatisnottradedinamarket.For
example, provision of clean water that promotes health in
rural populations is not recorded in the SNA. To address gaps
in the SNA, the UN Statistical Division has been developing
a System of Environmental and Economic Accounts (SEEA),
but at present it still only incorporates the value of ecosystem
servicesthathasmarketvalue.Buildingfromtheliteraturein
natural sciences and economics on the value of ecosystem
services and natural capital, recommendations on the best
approaches for incorporating ecosystem services and natural
capital into national income and wealth accounts are provided.

Lillemor Lundin-Olsson (Umeå University)
Falls among older people in South Africa
Older populations are expanding all over the world. In Western
countriesfallspresentthemostcommoncauseofinjuryinold
age and, consequently, pose a serious threat to public health.
Falls, especially recurrent falls, are avoidable. Research on fall
preventioninSouthAfricahasjustrecentlybeenrecognised
and is thus still very sparse. During the stay at STIAS, a
collaborativeinitiativewasembarkeduponwithoneofthefew
researchers in South Africa in this field, Sebastiana Kalula at
the University of Cape Town. She has studied the prevalence
offallsinoldageinthreedifferentsub-groupsinCapeTown.
Older people fall in all three groups, but analyses show
interesting differences between the groups and in comparison
to Western countries.
Based on these differences, new research questions arose
aboutperceptionsoffallsandsafetyactionstakeninthethree
sub-groups.Theplanningofanewstudyiscontinuing,andis
focusedonawarenessoftherisksoffalls,includinginterviews
witholderpeopleinthethreesub-groups.Theinterviews
will be analysed by qualitative methods. This methodology
has been used in the research group at Umeå University
butithasnotpreviouslybeenusedinfall-relatedresearchin
South Africa. The results should form the base for adaption of
evidence-basedinterventionsdevelopedinothercountries.

Tommy Olsson (Umeå University)
Ethnic differences in obesity-related complications
in South African women
obesityiscloselylinkedtothedevelopmentoftype2diabetes
(T2D),aleadingcauseofdeathworldwide.Withinlow-tomiddleincomecountries,theprojectedincreaseinT2Dfrom
2010to2030isestimatedtobeashighas69%compared
to 20% in high income countries. T2D is more prevalent
in populations of African origin than white populations,
irrespective of the Global Human Development Index of the
country.BlackpatientswithT2Dalsohavehigherratesof
associatedmorbidities,andaretwotothreetimesmorelikely
to die from these diseases than their white counterparts.
Within South Africa, there is a high prevalence of T2D,
particularlyinblackAfricanurban-dwellingpopulations,which
has increased significantly over the past 20 years. Higher
prevalence rates are found in women compared to men.
During the stay at STIAS collaboration between the research
group at Umeå University and researchers at the South
African Medical Research Council and the University of Cape
Town(mainlyJuliaGoedecke)wasfurtherdeveloped.These
studieshavealreadyresultedinninejointpublicationsin
internationalpeer-reviewedjournalsandseveralpapershave
been submitted. Data from studies have also been presented
at several meetings, both in South Africa and other parts
of the world and new studies have commenced, including
interventionstudiesinordertofindwaystoreduceobesityrelated diseases. These studies are partly financed from the
Swedish Medical Research Council, enabling further contacts
andworkinSouthAfrica.
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Willem Hendrik Gispen;
Kingfishers of two worlds:
African and European bird
mythology and lore

SeleCTeD PRoJeCT PRoFIleScontinued
Willem Hendrik Gispen (Utrecht University)
Kingfishers of two worlds: African and European bird
mythology and lore
In2013,WillemHendrikGispenpublishedabookonthe
GreekmythofthemetamorphosisofQueenAlcyoneintothe
kingfisherHalcyonandtheoriginofthe‘Halcyondays’saying.
Inthisbook,thefateofthemythuntilthesecondhalfofthe
seventeenth century was described when the allegoric world
ofthekingfishergavewaytotheornithologicalworldasitis
knowntoday.InWesternliterature,songlyrics,musicand
dance the Halcyon myth is still very much alive.
The African continent is rich in cultures and is home to many
differentkingfisherspecies.Thequestionwhetherkingfishers
would also feature in traditional stories in Africa, gave rise
tothecurrentproject.AtSTIAStheliteraturedocumenting
an African perspective was therefore reviewed. The notion
of birds as messengers or indicators of the invisible world
is an important feature of how birds are perceived and their
behaviourandsongs/callsareinterpretedinmanysub-Sahara
African ethnic communities.
Meetings were held with local birders, artists, anthropologists,
academics from other disciplines of the humanities and
notably,peopleingeneralwhosharedkingfishertalesand
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knowledgeoftheirownethniccommunity.Afterworkingon
notes made during previous visits to The Gambia, Uganda,
Tanzania,BotswanaandNamibiathefirstchaptersofabook
ontheAfricankingfisherstoriesgatheredinthelastthree
years were written. Kingfisher species that have prominent
roles in indigenous cultures are the pied, woodland and
malachitekingfishers.examplesarethe(malachite)kingfisher
feather initiation ritual in the Bamoun Kingdom of Cameroon,
theroleofthewoodlandkingfisherinthemythonthe
‘beginningofAfricantimes’astoldinaGwerecommunityin
Uganda,andthelegendoftheone-eyedpiedkingfishertold
in a Shona community in Zimbabwe. Unfortunately it would
appear that much of the traditional bird lore has been lost in
modern South Africa.
In a concluding chapter, there is a reflection on the
significanceofbirdsinourday-to-daylifeandtheunity
of nature, animals, birds and men, culture and wisdom,
science and arts. What the West seemed to have lost is
still prominently present in many African cultures: deep
knowledgeofandrespectfornature.
TheDutchversionofthebookonAfricankingfisherloreis
in press.

Alejandro Bendaña (Centro de Estudios
Internacionales, Managua)
Post-apartheid state engagement with
customary structures
Thisprojectcontributedtoagreatercomparative
understandingofstate-customaryknowledgeandits
challenges in Africa by way of a study of the experience of the
post-apartheidstateinthisregard.Theapproachwasless
anthropological or legal than political and governance oriented.
Research, consultations and drafting was conducted relating
to engagement of ANC and state structures with traditional
leaders and institutions. Findings were presented to the
United Nations Development Group Bureau of Development
Policy and Bureau for Crisis Prevention and Recovery, to assist
with the articulation of policies of international actors engaged
instatebuildingandgenderequalitypromotionworkingwith
traditional societies.
The outcome will be a monograph that can be slotted into the
global discussion on rule of law and legal pluralism, focusing
on the vexing issue of how to advance the rights of women in a
context of sensitivity and respect for distinct cultures.
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“The conversations at STIAS enlarged the scope of my work, often in ways that
were unexpected, and I am grateful to the Institute for providing such an idyllic
setting for pursuing my project.”
—CarolGilligan(NewYorkUniversity),picturedhereinconversationwithAbdallahDaar

Charles Piot (Duke University)

Carol Gilligan (New York University)

Migration stories: the US visa lottery and
global citizenship

Listening

DuringtimeatSTIAS,twochaptersforabookaboutTogolese
who apply for the US diversity visa lottery were completed.
More Togolese per capita apply for the green card lottery
than those from any other African country, with winners
attemptingtogamethesystembyadding‘spouses’and
dependentstotheirdossiers.TheUSconsulateinlomé
knowsthisgamingisgoingonandconstructsever-moreelaborate tests to attempt to decipher the authenticity of
winners’marriagesandjobprofiles–andtheirmoralworth
as citizens – tests that immediately circulate to those on the
street.Thecat-and-mousegamebetweenstreetandembassy
isexplored,situatingitwithinthepost-ColdWarconjuncture
– of ongoing crisis, of a sprawling transnational diaspora and
the desires and longings it creates, of informationalism and its
new technologies, of surveillance regimes and their travails.
It is suggested that the diversity visa lottery constitutes a
generative fantasy about exile and citizenship and global
membership today.

DuringthetimeatSTIASabookcalledListening was started in
which a method of psychological inquiry that has been integral
toGilligan’sresearchispresented.Themethod,knownas
‘ThelisteningGuide’,facilitatespsychologicaldiscoveryby
startingwithquestionsaboutvoice–whoisspeakingandto
whom, in what body or physical space, telling what stories
about which relationships, in what societal and cultural
frameworks–andthenspecifyingaprocessoflisteningkeyed
to hearing the multiplicity of voices within an individual and
exploring the interplay between our inner and outer worlds.
Thechallengeoftheprojectlayintakingamethodthathas
provedfruitfultoresearchersinavarietyoffieldsandmaking
it available to anyone interested in hearing the conversation
undertheconversation,orattendingtovoicesthatmayspeak
at the margin or are under political or psychological constraint.

WhileworkonthebookhascontinuedsinceleavingSTIAS,
the impact of the fellowship also contributed to the master
class which was taught for psychologists in Belgium, an
undergraduate course to students from a range of countries
attendingNewYorkUniversityinAbuDhabi,andthe
introduction written as editor of the special section on the
methodinthejournalQualitative Psychology (C Gilligan. The
Listening Guide Method of Psychological Inquiry. Qualitative
Psychology, to be published in 2015).
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STIAS fellows
Abegaz, Berhanu
African Academy of
Sciences, Nairobi
Some thoughts and
reflections about chemistry
in Africa
Allison, Anne
DukeUniversity
Lonely death: an ecology
of living and dying in postmiracle Japan
Appelbaum, Robert
Uppsala University
The aesthetics of violence:
art, fiction and film

Bogardi, Janos
UnitedNationsUniversityViE, UN Campus Bonn
Impact of sustainable
intensification of agriculture
on food security, the
environment and human
well-being across southern
Africa(Sustainableagroecosystemsthemeproject)
Bossuyt, Marc
University of Antwerp
The indirect responsibility
of states parties to human
rights treaties

Dugard, John
Leiden University
The role and impact
of international law on
apartheid South Africa,
South West Africa (Namibia)
and Palestine/Israel (with a
particular focus on the legal
debate in Israel/Palestine
and the search for a
justsolution)
Edin, Per-Anders
Uppsala University
Education, skills
and inequality in the
labour market

STIASFelloWS  AND  PRoJeCTS  lIST
Bendaña, Alejandro
Centro de Estudios
Internacionales, Managua
Theory and practice in postapartheid policy towards
traditional cultural and
legal structures
Bengtsson, Jan
Swedish University of
Agricultural Sciences
Biodiversity and ecosystem
services in grassland
systems(Sustainableagroecosystemsthemeproject)
(with Regina Lindborg)
Blake, Michael
Composer–Artist-in-residence
Voices
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Castells, Manuel
University of Southern
California
Rethinking development in
the global information age –
implications for Africa
Daar, Abdallah
University of Toronto
Garment of Destiny
D’Haese, Luc
University of Antwerp
Towards designing and
managing food security
in South Africa: a critical
analysis of a complex
situation (Sustainableagroecosystemsthemeproject)

Fleisch, Axel
UniversityofHelsinki
Concept Africa
(projectleader:BoStråth)
Folke, Carl
BeijerInstituteand
ResilienceCentre,Stockholm
Social-ecological systems
and biosphere stewardship
(Sustainableagroecosystemsthemeproject)
Fombad, Charles
University of Pretoria
Constitutionalism in Africa
(The future of democracy
themeproject)
Fox, Gordon
University of South Florida
Developing a theory of
landscape demography
(withJessicaGurevitch)

Fugard, Athol
(Permanent visiting fellow)
Playwright, novelist, actor, and
director–Artist-in-residence
Dry remains – the forensic
examination of the moral
content of a life
Gakale, Lucas
Ministry of Agriculture,
Botswana
Impact of sustainable
intensification of agriculture
on food security, the
environment and human
well-being across southern
Africa (Sustainableagroecosystemsthemeproject)
Gerle, Elisabeth
Uppsala University
Exploring interpretations
of the Constitution and
the Bible as ‘sacred texts’
in constructing (un)equal
gendered identities
(withSarojiniNadar)
Gilligan, Carol
NewYorkUniversity
Listening
Gispen, Willem Hendrik
Utrecht University
Kingfisher tales
Goldbeter, Albert
UniversitélibredeBruxelles
Biochemical oscillations
and cellular rhythms:
The molecular bases
of periodic and
chaotic behaviour
Gordon, Siamon
University of Oxford
Elie Metchnikoff: a
passionate scientist

Gurevitch, Jessica
StonyBrookUniversity,
SUNY
Developing a theory of
landscape demography
(with Gordon Fox)
Hertz, Hans
KTH Royal Institute of
Technology,Stockholm
Tumor angiogenesis and
the biology and toxicology
of nanoparticles
Hirsch, Marianne
Columbia University
School photographs in
liquid time – assimilation,
exclusion, resistance
(with Leo Spitzer)
Hjerm, Mikael
Umeå University
The effects of race (Being
humantodaythemeproject)
Horzinek, Marian
Utrecht University
The short history of
evidence-based vaccinology
Huber, Wolfgang
Humboldt University, Berlin
Basic questions of ethics
Ikram, Salima
The American University
in Cairo
Animal, mineral or vegetable?
Jablonski, Nina
(Permanent visiting fellow)
Penn State University
The effects of race (Being
humantodaythemeproject
–co-convenor)
Khumalo, Fred
Journalistandwriter
The Death Drill (a novel)

Kiregyera, Ben
AfricanDevelopmentBank,
Kampala
Statistical renaissance
in Africa
Klingholz, Reiner
Berlin-Institutfür
Bevölkerungund
entwicklung,Berlin
It’s the education, stupid! –
Martin Luther’s unfinished
business
(with Wolfgang Lutz)
Laaksonen, Aatto
StockholmUniversity
Multiscale modelling
in tribology for a new
generation of lubrication
technology
Laflamme, Lucie
KarolinskaInstitutet,
Stockholm
Mobile telephony and injury
care (Health in transition
themeproject)
Lindborg, Regina
StockholmUniversity
Biodiversity and ecosystem
services in grassland
systems (Sustainableagroecosystemsthemeproject)
(withJanBengtsson)
Lundin, Susanne
Lund University
Future bodies (Health in
transitionthemeproject)
Lundin-Olsson, Lillemor
Umeå University
Falls and related
consequences in old
age (Health in transition
themeproject)
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Lutz, Wolfgang
Vienna Institute of Demography
It’s the education,
stupid! – Martin Luther’s
unfinished business
(with Reiner Klingholz)
Majozi, Thokozani
University of the
Witwatersrand
State-of-the-art techniques
for synthesis, design and
resource optimisation in
batch chemical plants
Manganyi, Chabani
University of Pretoria
The effects of race (Being
humantodaythemeproject)
Maré, Gerhard
UniversityofKwaZulu-Natal
The effects of race
(Being human today theme
project–co-convenor)
Matisonn, John
Journalist,analystandwriter
Was the rainbow nation just
a myth?
McGilchrist, Iain
Psychiatrist and writer,
london&IsleofSkye
The porcupine is a monkey
Melmed, Ray
Hebrew University Hadassah
MedicalSchool,Jerusalem
Human behaviour through
the evolutionary prism: the
illusion of rationality
Mignolo, Walter
DukeUniversity
Decolonial thoughts

Murphy, Frederick
University of Texas
The foundations of medical
and veterinary virology:
discoverers and discoveries,
inventors and inventions,
developers and technology
Nadar, Sarojini
UniversityofKwaZulu-Natal
Exploring interpretations
of the Constitution and
the Bible as ‘sacred texts’
in constructing (un)equal
gendered identities
(with Elisabeth Gerle)
Ndebele, Njabulo
(Permanent visiting fellow)
University of Cape Town
The boxing economy of
the Eastern Cape; and
The effects of race (Being
humantodaythemeproject)
Ndikumana, Léonce
University of Massachusetts
Monetary policy in African
countries: theory, practice
and impact
Nongxa, Loyiso
University of the Witwatersrand
The state of mathematical
sciences research and
research training at South
African universities
Norrby, Erling
The Royal Swedish Academy
ofSciences,Stockholm
Discovery and ethical
dimensions of the
natural sciences
Nugent, Paul
University of Edinburgh
Wine, temperance and
South African connectivity
c.1900 to the present

Olofsson, Berit
StockholmUniversity
Hypervalent iodine reagents
as green reagents in
organic synthesis
Olsson, Tommy
Umeå University
Ethnic differences
in obesity-related
complications in South
African women (Health in
transitionthemeproject)
Pahl-Wostl, Claudia
Universityofosnabrück
Water governance –
building the foundations for
sustainable management of
water resources in times of
global change
Pettersson, Lars
KTH Royal Institute of
Technology
Challenges and
opportunities for the
transport sector
Piot, Charles
DukeUniversity
Migration stories: the US visa
lottery and global citizenship
Polasky, Stephen
University of Minnesota
Research in sustainable
development: Linking land
use and natural resource
management to provision
of ecosystem services and
poverty alleviation
(with Heather Tallis)
Poli, Roberto
University of Trento
Anticipation – how
individuals and communities
use the future

Ruse, Michael
Florida State University
Apocalyptic themes in the
global warming debate
Sikora, Richard
University of Bonn
Impact of sustainable
intensification of agriculture
on food security, the
environment and human
well-being across southern
Africa (Sustainableagroecosystemsthemeproject
– convenor)
Soudien, Crain
University of Cape Town
The effects of race (Being
humantodaythemeproject)
Spitzer, Leo
Dartmouth College
School photographs in
liquid time – assimilation,
exclusion, resistance
(with Marianne Hirsch)
Stråth, Bo
UniversityofHelsinki
Concept Africa
(projectleader)
Tallis, Heather
The Nature Conservancy,
Arlington
Research in sustainable
development: linking land
use and natural resource
management to provision
of ecosystem services and
poverty alleviation
(withStephenPolasky)

Terry, Eugene
TransFarm Africa
Impact of sustainable
intensification of agriculture
on food security, the
environment and human
well-being across southern
Africa (Sustainableagroecosystemsthemeproject)
Therborn, Göran
University of Cambridge
The effects of race (Being
humantodaythemeproject)
Töllborg, Dennis
University of Gothenburg
Abuse of power
Van Marle, Karin
University of Pretoria
The becoming of postapartheid jurisprudence:
towards a minor
jurisprudence of generosity
Van Regenmortel, Marc
Centre National de la
Recherche Scientifique,
University of Strasbourg
The scientific method in
biology and biomedicine

Visiting scholars
Chaplin, George
Penn State University
The effects of race (Being
humantodaythemeproject)
Erasmus, Zimitri
University of the
Witwatersrand
The effects of race
(Being human today
themeproject)
Hasselberg, Marie
KarolinskaInstitutet,
Stockholm
Mobile telephony and injury
care (Health in transition
themeproject)
Gordon, Lyndall
St Hilda’s College, Oxford
Outsiders: six extraordinary
women
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Opposite: Christof Heyns
From left: Wolfgang Huber; Carol Gilligan; Roberto Poli; Michael Ruse; Salima Ikram

STIAS LECTURE SERIES
17 February
Wolfgang Huber (Humboldt University, Berlin)
Human rights and globalisation: are human rights a ‘Western’
concept or universalistic principles?
10 March
CarolGilligan(NewYorkUniversity)
Moral injury and the ethic of care: reframing the conversation
about differences
10 April
Roberto Poli (University of Trento)
Anticipation: using the future for understanding the present

15 September
Christof Heyns (University of Pretoria)
Autonomous weapons systems: coming to a theatre near you?
13 October
Michael Ruse (Florida State University)
The Gaia hypothesis: science on a pagan planet
12 November
SalimaIkram(AmericanUniversityinCairo)
May they live forever: ancient Egyptian mummies
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28 January
Susanne Lundin
Organ economy – an
ethnographic perspective on
transplant travel

20 February
AIbert Goldbeter
Oscillatory life: mechanism,
function and social impact of
biological rhythms

30 January
Berhanu Abegaz
Introducing the African
Academy of Sciences

27 February
Erling Norrby (with Marc
van Regenmortel, Marian
HorzinekandFredMurphy)
Viruses at the origin of life

3 February
FrederickMurphy(at
SACeMAworkshop)
The foundations of viral
vaccinology

6 March
JohnDugard
Human rights and legal
norms: Namibia, South Africa
and Palestine

STIAS SEMINARS
3 February
Marc van Regenmortel (at
SACeMAworkshop)
Specific and heterospecific
antibody responses to viruses

20 March
Abdallah Daar
Garment of Destiny: exploring
liminality and memory as
tools for coexistence

6 February
MarianHorzinek
The beauty of viruses, viral
conditions and virology

27 March
ClaudiaPahl-Wostl
Water governance in the
Anthropocene

13 February
Erling Norrby
DNA and the Nobel Prize

1 April
Charles Piot
Migration stories: the US visa
lottery and global citizenship

18 February
lillemorlundin-olsson
Falls in old age –
an increasing public
health problem
18 February
Tommy Olsson
Ethnic differences in obesityrelated complications in
South African women
STIAS ANNUAL REPORT 2014

3 April
Robert Appelbaum
Observations toward an
aesthetics of violence
8 April
Dennis Töllborg
Social constructions,
empirical data and law

16 April
Paul Nugent
Regulation and its
malcontents: innovation
and involution in the South
African wine industry,
c.1960-1994

15 May
Fred Khumalo
The Death Drill: a creative
re-imagining of the sinking
of SS Mendi and its place in
our history

28 August
Michael Ruse
The evolution of an
evolutionist (apocalyptic
themes in the global
warming debate)

22 April
Ben Kiregyera
Statistical renaissance in Africa

22 May
NjabuloNdebele
Beyond sweaty windows:
an essay on boxing in the
Eastern Cape

24 April
StephenPolaskyand
Heather Tallis
Making nature count:
incorporating ecosystem
services into societal
decision-making

4 September
Charles Fombad
The Pan-African parliament
and law-making: the prospects
for legal harmonisation using
model laws

29 May
Marianne Hirsch and
Leo Spitzer
School photos in liquid time
– reframing difference

30 April
Aattolaaksonen
We all are molecules
(multiscale modelling in
tribology for a new generation
of lubrication technology)
6 May
Anne Allison
Lonely death: an ecology
of living and dying in postmiracle Japan
8 May
AlejandroBendaña
Lessons from the postapartheid engagement with
traditional authorities
13 May
Elisabeth Gerle and
SarojiniNadar
“Don’t touch me on my
religion!”: reflections on sacred
texts and gender equity within
religion and the law

24 July
NinaJablonski,Gerhard
Maréandmembersofthe
effectsofRacesub-theme
An introduction to the effects
of race project
31 July
JessicaGurevitchand
Gordon Fox
Toward a theory of landscape
demography
7 August
léonceNdikumana
Monetary policy in African
countries: theory, practice
and impact
14 August
Walter Mignolo
On de/coloniality
21 August
Göran Therborn
Cities and power

23 October
CarlFolke
Social-ecological systems,
resilience thinking and
sustainability
30 October
Athol Fugard
Celebrating South African
outsider artists: Helen
Martins and Nukain Mabusa

11 September
Lars Pettersson
Fuels for future trucks –
sustainable transport solutions
for tomorrow’s society

6 November
RichardSikora,JanosBogardi,
lucasGakaleandeugeneTerry
Sustainable intensification
of agricultural production
systems in semi-arid/subhumid regions of SADC

18 September
Iain McGilchrist
Lateralisation in the brain:
dated nonsense or the
single most exciting topic
in neuroscience?

11 November
Lucie Laflamme and
Marie Hasselberg
Mobile phone tele-consultation
for the acute care of burns in
resource-poor settings

25 September
WillemHendrikGispen
Halcyon haze – European
and African kingfishers in
their allegoric world

13 November
Hans Hertz
High-resolution laboratory
x-ray bio-imaging

2 October
JohnMatisonn
Scottish lord, student Nazi,
and Mandela’s secret friend

20 November
Siamon Gordon
Guardians of the body: from
Metchnikoff to macrophages
and dendritic cells

9 October
Marc Bossuyt
Judicial activism at the
European court of human
rights in Strasbourg

27 November
SalimaIkram
From Cairo to Cape Town:
animals in three- and
two-dimensions

16 October
Per-Andersedin
Education, skills
and inequality in the
labour market

4 December
Ray Melmed
Understanding human
behaviour through the
prism of evolution:
deconstructing prejudice
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Books
STIAS Series
Comaroff J and Comaroff J
Theory from the South –
How Euro-America is
evolving toward Africa
SUN PRESS, Stellenbosch
(2014)
Dupper O and Sankaran K (eds)
Affirmative Action – A View
from the Global South
SUN PRESS, Stellenbosch
(2014)

STIAS PUBLICATIONS

Spier J and Magnus U (eds)
Climate Change Remedies –
Injunctive Relief and Criminal
Law Responses
SUN PRESS, Stellenbosch
(2014)
Van Marle K and Motha S (eds)
Genres of Critique: Law,
Aesthetics and Liminality
SUN PRESS, Stellenbosch
(2014)

Other books
Glenn HP
Legal Traditions of the World:
Sustainable Diversity in Law
(5th edition)
Oxford University Press,
Oxford (2014)
Hacking I
Why is there Philosophy of
Mathematics at all?
Cambridge University Press,
Cambridge (2014)

James D
Money from Nothing:
Indebtedness and Aspiration
in South Africa
Stanford University Press,
Palo Alto and Wits Press,
Johannesburg(2014)
Klingholz R
Sklaven des Wachstums
CampusVerlag,Frankfurt
am Main (2014)
Maré G
Declassified
JacanaMedia,AucklandPark
(2014)
Murphy FA
The Foundations of Virology.
Discoverers and Discoveries,
Inventors and Inventions,
Developers and Technologies
(extended online edition)
Infinity Publishing, West
Conshohocken
(2014-2015)
Parnell S and Pieterse E (eds)
Africa’s Urban Revolution
ZedBooks,london&NewYork
(2014)
Ross R
The Borders of Race in
Colonial South Africa
Cambridge University Press,
Cambridge (2014)
Swanepoel F, Ofir Z and
Stroebel A (eds)
Towards Impact and
Resilience: Transformative
Change in and through
Agricultural Education
and Training in
Sub-Saharan Africa
Cambridge Scholars Publishing,
Newcastle-upon-Tyne(2014)

Chapters in books
Dugard J
A Tale of Two Sacred Trusts: Namibia and Palestine.
In T Maluwa (ed) in Law, Politics and Rights: Essays in
Memory of Kader Asmal287-305.MartinusNijhoff,leiden
(2014)

Journal articles
Bardi M, Burbank A, Choi W, Chow L, Jang W, Roccamatisi D,
Sanghera M, Timberley-Berg T, Zhang M and Macnab AJ
Activities for engaging schools in health promotion.
Health Education (2014) 114(4)271-280
Barnum H, Müller MP and Ududec C
Higher-orderinterferenceandsingle-systempostulates
characterizing quantum theory.
New Journal of Physics (2014) 16(12)1230291-44
Bessonnard S, De Mot L, Gonze D, Barriol M, Dennis C,
Goldbeter A, Dupont G and Chazaud C
Gata6,Nanoganderksignalingcontrolcellfateintheinner
cellmassthroughatristableregulatorynetwork.
Development (2014) 141(19)3637-3648
Bossuyt M
The European Court of Human Rights and irreducible life
sentences,theTrabelsiv.Belgiumjudgmentof4September2014.
Human Rights Law Journal (2014)269-276
Brandon PR, Smith NL, Ofir Z and Noordeloos M
Monitoring and evaluation of African women in agricultural
research and development (AWARD): an exemplar of
managing for impact in development evaluation.
American Journal of Evaluation (2014) 35(1)128-143
Brown D
Reimagining South African literature.
Journal of Southern African Studies (2014) 40(5)1109-1123
Chaplin G, Jablonski NG, Sussman RW and Kelley EA
The role of piloerection in primate thermoregulation.
Folia Primatologica (2014) 85(1)1-17
Daar AS, Jacobs M, Wall S, Groenewald J, Eaton J, Patel V,
dos Santos P, Kagee A, Gevers A, Sunkel C, Andrews G,
Daniels I and Ndetei D
Declaration on mental health in Africa: moving to implementation.
Global Health Action (2014) 7:24589,4pp
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Davy U
How human rights shape social citizenship: on citizenship and
the understanding of economic and social rights.
Washington University Global Studies Law Review (2014) 13(2)
201-263

Gaertner M, Biggs R, Te Beest M et al
Invasiveplantsasdriversofregimeshifts:identifyinghighpriorityinvadersthatalterfeedbackrelationships.
Diversity and Distributions (2014) 20(7)733-744

De Beule J
Sketchforatheoryofevolutionbasedoncoding.
Biosemiotics (2014) 7(2)181-201

Gärdenfors P
The evolution of sentenial structure.
Humana.Mente Journal of Philosophical Studies (2014)
2779-97

De Beule J and Stadler K
An evolutionary cybernetics perspective on language
and coordination.
New Ideas in Psychology (2014) 32118-130

Gerard C and Goldbeter A
The balance between cell cycle arrest and cell proliferation:
control by the extracellular matrix and by contact inhibition.
Interface Focus (2014) 4(3)201300751-14

De Wet E
The case of Government of the Republic of Zimbabwe v Louis Karel
Fickandothers:afirststeptowardsdevelopingadoctrineonthe
statusofinternationaljudgmentswithinthedomesticlegalorder.
Potchefstroom Electronic Law Journal (2014) 17(1)554-565

Ghadakpour M, Bester E, Liss SN, Gardam M, Droppo I, Hota S
and Wolfaard GM
Integration and proliferation of Pseudomonas aeruginosa PA01
in multispecies biofilms.
Microbial Ecology (2014) 68(1)121-131

STIAS PUBLICATIONS continued
Dharamsi S, Woollard R, Kendal P, Okullo I and Macnab AJ
Health promoting schools as learning sites for physicians
in-training.
Health Education (2014) 114(3)186-196
Dube S
“Conoces tu historia?”
Estudios de Asia y África (2014) 49(1)193-217
Edling C, Rydgren J and Bohman L
Faithorsocialfoci?Happiness,religion,andsocialnetworks
in Sweden.
European Sociological Review (2014) 30(5)615-626
Fossépré M, Leherte L, Laaksonen A and Vercauteren DP
On the modularity of the intrinsic flexibility of the µ opioid
receptor: a computational study.
PLoS ONE (2014) 9(12) e115856
Fuchs CA, Mermin ND and Schack R
An introduction to QBism with an application to the locality of
quantum mechanics.
American Journal of Physics (2014) 82(8)749-754
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Ghavami S, Wolkenhauer O, Lahouti F, Ullah M and
Linnebacher M
Accounting for randomness in measurement and sampling in
studying cancer cell population dynamics.
IET Systems Biology (2014) 8(5)230-41
Grufman H, Gonçalves I, Edsfeldt A, Nitulescu M, Persson A,
Nilsson M and Nilsson J
Plasmalevelsofhigh-sensitiveC-reactiveprotein
do not correlate with inflammatory activity in carotid
atherosclerotic plaques.
Journal of Internal Medicine (2014) 275(2)127-33
Hasselberg M, Beer N, Blom L, Wallis LA and Laflamme L
Image-basedmedicalexpertteleconsultationinacutecare
ofinjuries.Asystematicreviewofeffectsoninformation
accuracy, diagnostic validity, clinical outcome, and
user satisfaction.
PLoS ONE (2014) 9(6)e98539
Högberg A
Chronology, stratigraphy and spatial distribution of artefacts at
hollowrockshelter,CapeProvince,SouthAfrica.
South African Archaeological Bulletin (2014) 69(200)142-151

Huber W
Humanrightsandglobalisation–arehumanrightsa‘Western’
concept or a universalistic principle?
Dutch Reformed Theological Journal (NGTT) (2014) 55(1-2)
117-137
Hunt AJ, Anderson CWN, Bruce N, Muñoz Garcia A,
Graedel TE et al
Phytoextraction as a tool for green chemistry.
Green Processing and Synthesis (2014) 3(1)3-22
Inganäs O and Admassie S
25th anniversary article: organic photovoltaic modules and
biopolymer supercapacitors for supply of renewable electricity:
a perspective from Africa (review).
Advanced Materials 2014 26(6)830-848
James D
“Deeper into a hole?” Borrowing and lending in South Africa.
Current Anthropology (2014) 55(S9)S17-S29
Jansen N
The idea of legal responsibility.
Oxford Journal of Legal Studies (2014) 34221-252
Khan FM, Schmitz U, Nikolov S, Putzer D, Puetzer BM,
Wolkenhauer O and Vera J
Hybridmodelingofthecrosstalkbetweensignalingand
transcriptionalnetworksusingordinarydifferentialequations
andmulti-valuedlogic.
Biochimica et Biophysica Acta – Proteins and Proteomics
(2014) 1844(1)289-298
Kizito A, Caitlin M, Wang Y, Kasangaki A and Macnab AJ
Oral health promotion in schools: rationale and evaluation.
Health Education (2014) 114(4)293-303
Lechini G
AméricalatinayÁfrica.entrelasolidaridadSur-Surylos
propiosintereses.(latinAmericaandAfrica.BetweenSouthSouthsolidarityandself-interests).
Estudios Internacionales (2014) 46(179)61-88
Macnab AJ
The evolution of near infrared spectroscopy in urology.
Biomedical Spectroscopy and Imaging (2014) 3 311-344
Macnab AJ, Gagnon FA and Stewart D
Health promoting schools: consensus, strategies, and potential.
Health Education (2014) 114(3)170-185
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Macnab AJ, Stewart D and Gagnon FA
Health promoting schools: initiatives in Africa.
Health Education (2014) 114(4)246-259
Mermin ND
Physics:QBismputsthescientistbackintoscience.
Nature (2014) 507421-423
Meyerson D
Themoraljustificationfortherighttomakefullansweranddefence.
Oxford Journal of Legal Studies(2014)doi:10.1093/ojls/gqu024
Millat T, Voigt C, Janssen H et al
CoenzymeA-transferase-independentbutyratere-assimilation
in Clostridium acetobutylicum – evidence from a
mathematical model.
Applied Microbiology and Biotechnology (2014) 98(21)
9059-9072
Müller S, Kaiser H, Krüger B, Fitzner B, Lange F, Bock CN,
Nizze H, Ibrahim SM, Fuellen G, Wolkenhauer O and Jaster R
Age-dependenteffectsofUCP2deficiencyonexperimental
acute pancreatitis in mice.
PL0S ONE (2014) 9(4)e94494
Naome A, Laaksonen A and Vercauteren DP
Asolvent-mediatedcoarse-grainedmodelofDNAderivedwith
the systematic Newton inversion method.
Journal of Chemical Theory and Computation (2014) 10(8)
3541-3549
Nadar S, Reddy S, van der Walt C, Siwila L, Gerle E
‘Flourishingguineapigs’:exploringintersectionalityand
interdisciplinarity in a master’s programme on gender, religion
and health at two South African universities.
Journal of Gender and Religion in Africa (2014) 20(2) Special
Issue203-230
Nikolov S, Wolkenhauer O and Vera J
Tumors as chaotic attractors.
Molecular BioSystems (2014) 10(2)172-179
Pavlich G
CriminaljusticeandCapelaw’spersons.
Social and Legal Studies (2014) 23(1)55-72
Pavlich G
occupiedCapejudgesandcolonialknowledgeofcrime,
criminals, and punishment.
Sage Open (2014) 41-11

Sarman S and Laaksonen A
Director alignment relative to the temperature gradient in nematic
liquid crystals studied by molecular dynamics simulation.
Physical Chemistry Chemical Physics (2014) 16(28)14741-14749

Wilkins AS, Wrangham and Fitch WT
The‘domesticationsyndrome’inmammals:aunified
explanation based on neural crest cell behavior and genetics.
Genetics (2014) 197(3)795-808

Schmitz U, Xin Lai U, Winter F, Wolkenhauer O et al
Cooperative gene regulation by microRNA pairs and their
identificationusingacomputationalworkflow.
Nucleic Acids Research (2014) 42(12)7539-7552

Wolf H
Inhibitory motoneurons in arthropod motor control:
organisation, function, evolution.
Journal of Comparative Physiology A: Neuroethology, Sensory,
Neural, and Behavioral Physiology
(2014) 200(8)693-710

Sun T, Han G, Lindgren M, Shen Z and Laaksonen A
Adhesionoflactoferrinandbonemorphogeneticprotein-2toa
rutile surface: dependence on the surface hydrophobicity.
Biomaterials Science (2014) 2(8)1090-1099
Todde G, Hovmöller S, Laaksonen A and Mocci F
Glucose oxidase from Penicillium amagasakiense:
characterization of the transition state of its denaturation from
molecular dynamics simulations.
Proteins: Structure, Function, and Bioinformatics (2014)
82(10) 2353–2363
Todde G, Whitman C, Hovmöller S and Laaksonen A
Induced ice melting by the snow flea antifreeze protein from
molecular dynamics simulations.
Journal of Physical Chemistry B (2014) 118(47) 13527–13534
Van Regenmortel MHV
Specificity,polyspecificity,andheterospecificityofantibodyantigen recognition.
Journal of Molecular Recognition (2014) 27(11)627-639
Wang YL and Laaksonen A
Interfacial structure and orientation of confined ionic liquids
on charged quartz surfaces.
Physical Chemistry Chemical Physics (2014) 16(42)
23329-23339
Wang YL, Lu ZY and Laaksonen A
Heterogeneous dynamics of ionic liquids in confined films with
variedfilmthickness.
Physical Chemistry Chemical Physics (2014) 16(38)
20731-20740
Wang YL, Shah FU, Glavatskih S, Antzutkin ON and Laaksonen A
Atomisticinsightintoorthoborate-basedionicliquids:force
field development and evaluation.
Journal of Physical Chemistry B (2014) 118(29)8711-8723

Wolkenhauer O
Why model?
Frontiers in Physiology (2014) 5(21)1-14
Wolkenhauer O, Auffray C, Brass O, et al
Enabling multiscale modeling in systems medicine.
Genome Medicine (2014) 6(3)Article21,pp1-3
doi: 10.1186/gm538
Wolkenhauer O
Pushing limits by embracing complexity.
IET Systems Biology (2014) 8(6)244-250
Wollbold J, Jaster R, Müller S, Rateitschak K and Wolkenhauer O
Anti-inflammatoryeffectsofreactiveoxygenspecies–amultivalued logical model validated by formal concept analysis.
BMC Systems Biology (2014) 8:101,19pp
doi:10.1186/s12918-014-0101-7

Reports
F Ambagtsheer, M Gunnarson, L van Balen , N Ivanovski,
S Lundin, I Bystrom and W Weimar
organrecipientswhopaidforkidneytransplantationsabroad.
2ndHoTTprojectreport
F Ambagtsheer, M Gunnarson, J de Jong, S Lundin,
L van Balen, Z Orr, I Bystrom and W Weimar
Traffickinginhumanbeingsforthepurposeoforganremoval.
3rdHoTTprojectreport
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Funding and Governance

STIAS company members

STIAS, a Section 21 company since May 2007, is governed
by a Board of Directors. The STIAS Board of Directors meets
biannually (in 2014 it met on 14 April and 7 November).

James Gates (representative of STIAS Society of Fellows)
Hendrik Geyer (Director of STIAS)
Fritz Hahne (former Director of the African Institute for
Mathematical Sciences)
Jan-Hendrik Hofmeyr (Centre for Studies in Complexity,
Stellenbosch University)
Bernard Lategan (STIAS founding Director)
Joachim Nettelbeck (Wissenschaftskolleg,Berlin)
Desmond Smith (Director of Companies)
Laetitia van Dyk (Stellenbosch University Business School)
André van der Walt (SA Research Chair in Property Law,
Stellenbosch University)

The Director of STIAS is responsible for the development of
theSTIASresearchprogramme.Heisassistedinthistaskby
an Academic Advisory Board and by an international panel
of experts which includes former STIAS fellows. Since 2014,
the Academic Advisory Board meets once a year (in the year
underreviewthemeetingtookplaceon13and14March).
The STIAS Fellowship and Research Programme Committee
meetsweeklyduringSTIASsemestersanditsmembers
assist the Director in giving structure to the STIAS
research programme.

Fellowship and Research
Programme Committee
Hendrik Geyer Chair (Director of STIAS)
Jan-Hendrik Hofmeyr (Centre for Studies in Complexity,
Stellenbosch University)
Bernard Lategan (STIAS founding Director)
Louise Viljoen(DepartmentofAfrikaansandDutch,
Stellenbosch University)

FUNDING AND GOVERNANCE
Board of Directors

Academic Advisory Board

Desmond Smith Chair (Director of Companies)
Russel Botman (RectorandVice-Chancellor,Stellenbosch
University)untilhisdeathinJune2014
Leopoldt van Huyssteen(ActingRectorandVice-Chancellor,
StellenboschUniversity)fromJulyonwards
Dan Brändström(formerDirector,BankofSweden
Tercentenary Foundation)
Cheryl de la Rey(Vice-ChancellorandPrincipal,University
of Pretoria)
Hendrik Geyer (Director of STIAS)
Christof Heyns (University of Pretoria and United
Nationsspecialrapporteuronextrajudicial,summaryor
arbitrary executions)
Bernard Lategan (STIAS founding Director)
Göran Sandberg (Executive Director: Knut and Alice
Wallenberg Foundation)
Raenette Taljaard (University of Cape Town and former
Member of Parliament)

Peter Vale Chair (Department of Political Science, University
ofJohannesburg)
Ahmed Bawa(Vice-ChancellorandPrincipal,Durban
University of Technology)
Morné du Plessis (CEO, WWF South Africa)
Hendrik Geyer (Director of STIAS)
Geoffrey Harpham (President and Director, National
Humanities Center)
Jan-Hendrik Hofmeyr (Centre for Studies in Complexity,
Stellenbosch University)
Bernard Lategan (STIAS founding Director)
Daya Reddy (SA Research Chair in Computational Mechanics,
University of Cape Town)
Servaas van der Berg (SA Research Chair in the Economics
of Social Policy, Stellenbosch University)
André van der Walt (SA Research Chair in Property Law,
Stellenbosch University)
Bert van der Zwaan (Rector Magnificus Utrecht University)
Charles van Onselen (Unit for Advanced Studies, University
of Pretoria)
Louise Viljoen (DepartmentofAfrikaansandDutch,
Stellenbosch University)
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Society of Fellows
A STIAS Society of Fellows was established in 2010.
PeterWeingart,formerdirectoroftheZentrumfür
interdisziplinäre Forschung (ZiF), Bielefeld, serves as its
President.TheSocietyiskeptinformedaboutSTIASmatters
and it also serves as a source for STIAS proposals.
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FINANCIAL REPORT: STELLENBOSCH INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY (STIAS)
(REG NR 2007/014516/08)
Statement of income and expenditure

Notes to the financial statement of STIAS

for the year ended 31 December 2014

for the year ended 31 December 2014
Notes

31 December 2014 31 December 2013
R
R
8 192 214
6 672 315
27 686 005
25 732 262

Income: conference facilities
Other income
Donations
– Daimler Fund
– Donald Gordon Foundation
–RiksbankensJubileumsfonds

– Stellenbosch University: Contribution to operating cost
– Transfer from STIAS Trust
– Marianne & Marcus Wallenberg Foundation 1
– Knut & Alice Wallenberg Foundation
2
– Trellis Charitable Trust
National Research Foundation
Rental income
Foreign exchange gain
Expenses
Advertising
Audit fees: for audit
Books

Bursaries: Postgraduate
Bursaries: Undergraduate
Catering: conference facilities
Consultation
Consumables
Courses
Depreciation
Entertainment
Foreign exchange loss
General office expenses
Insurance
Internet
Maintenance of equipment
Municipal services
Postage
Rental of equipment
Security services
Services
3
Smaller assets
Staff remuneration and stipends for fellows
Stationery and printing
Telephone
Travel and accomodation
Workshops

Operating surplus
Finance income
Tax expense
Surplus for the year after tax

–
850 000
2989963
2 500 000
6 824 075
7 503 801
6 824 075
–
–
173 630
20 460
24 249 345
18 138
30 806
18039
1191000
75 000
4 766 826
79940
249393
1 200
106 501
93924
5 007
13942
–
24 410
58 072
–
40 042
3900
214 346
3291335
84 533
6 731 861
379111
173 650
6 427 354
171 016
11 628 874
3 081 645
(1 162 054)
13 548 464

130 035
750 000
1 452 611
2 500 000
–
10 050 032
6 824 075
2 000 000
1910490
112 360
2 660
20 157 654
63 734
29062
33944
–
–
4968060
110 400
219274
–
130975
104 151
9611
29046
23 844
11 368
100 333
2 000
25 780
–
182 003
2693708
51298
6 184 734
227 050
179987
4777292
–
12 246 923
1742029
(508 652)
13 480 300

1.The2013incomeofR10050031,80includesanamountofR2987500whichwasreceived
from the Marianne & Marcus Wallenberg Foundation during 2012, but was not reflected in
the 2012 figures.
2.AnamountofR34120376,69wasreceivedfromtheKnut&AliceWallenbergFoundation
during2013.Thisamountwasdonatedforutilisationoverafive-yearperiod.Asaresult,the
income will be recognised over a period of five years, with the unspent amount recorded as
income received in advance under creditors.
3. Services include rent paid to Stellenbosch University, electricity, water, property tax etc.

Ms F Majiet
Director of Financial Services, Stellenbosch University
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DIRECTOR AND STAFF
Hendrik Geyer
Director

1

Maria Mouton 2
Coordinator of general
logistics and personal
assistant to the
STIAS Director
Karin Brown
Support staff

Leonard Katsokore
Factotum

Maggie Pietersen
Buildingcaretaker

4

Nel-Mari Loock (absent)
Fellows’ IT support and
office arrangement
Yanga Nkathazo
Gardener

Gwen Slingers
Support staff

7

3
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Makwande Nkathazo
Garden assistant

6

Elize du Plessis
(part-time)
Financial officer

11

Johann Groenewald
(part-time)
Coordinator:
strategic initiatives

12

8

Goldie van Heerden
Owner patron of
Catering Unlimited

5

Michelle Galloway
(part-time)
Media officer

10

9

Bernard Lategan 13
(part-time)
Programme coordinator:
Africanprojects

Christoff Pauw 14
(part-time)
Networkcoordinatorand
African liaison
Gudrun Schirge 15
(part-time)
Programme manager

14
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FACILITIES
STIAS is situated on a part of the historic Mostertsdrift, one
ofthefirstwinefarmsintheStellenboschareadatingback
to1691.ThepropertywasboughtbyStellenboschUniversity
in1996andmadeavailabletoSTIASbytheUniversityin
2001. The old Cape Victorian manor house, wine cellar and
outbuildingsaresituatedon2,6hectaresofparkland.The
manor house was restored and rebuilt in 2002 to serve as the
STIAS headquarters. Its library is used by researchers and
academicsforsmallseminarsandworkshops.In2003,the
outside of the wine cellar was restored, but the inside was
redesigned and refitted to be used as a modern research
facility. SACEMA, the South African Centre for Epidemiological
Modelling and Analysis, a Centre of Excellence supported
by the Department of Science and Technology, is the
present occupant of the cellar. In August 2014, Stellenbosch
UniversityandSTIASsigneda99-yearleaseagreementfor
the use of the facilities at Mostersdrift by STIAS.

With the opening of the Wallenberg Research Centre in 2007,
STIAS acquired one of the most modern facilities specially
designed for advanced research. The centre houses up to
20researchersatatimeinspaciousandwell-equipped
surroundings in a private wing of the building, with adequate
seminarfacilitiesandstate-of-the-artequipment.Italso
provides a home to the National Institute for Theoretical
Physics (NITheP) in its south wing. The conference and
workshopfacilitiesattheWallenbergResearchCentre,
associated with quality service, provide a premier venue for
conferencesandworkshopsintheWesternCape.
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